Elements of the Flame of Love Devotion
Origin, Purpose, and Getting Started
P26: FIRST COMMUNICATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN
April 13, 1962 - Friday of Sorrows (Editor’s Note – Solemn remembrance of the Sorrowful Blessed
Virgin Mary on the Friday before Palm Sunday)
. . . . Sobbing, she said to me:
Mary: “My little Carmelite, so many sins are committed in this country [Hungary]. Help me. Let us
save the country. I place a beam of light in your hands; it is the Flame of Love of my heart. Add your
love to this Flame and pass it on to others, my little one.”
“My mother, why do you not work miracles like you did at Fatima so people may believe in you?”
Mary: “the greater the miracles, my little one, the fewer those who believed in me. I asked for the First
Saturdays and they never heeded my request. I am your gentle and understanding Mother. United with
you, I will save you . . . .
I would like to place in your hands a new instrument, which I want you to accept and appreciate the
importance of, because my heart looks upon my country with great affliction. . . .
Take this Flame, my daughter, you are the first one I am handing it to. It is the Flame of Love of my
heart. Ignite your own heart with it and then pass it on to others.”
p28:
THE MIRACLE OF THE FLAME OF LOVE
Mary: “With this Flame full of graces that I give you from my heart, ignite all the hearts of the entire
country. Let this flame go from heart to heart. This is the miracle becoming the blaze whose dazzling
light will blind Satan. This is the fire of love of union which I obtained from the heavenly father
through the merits of the wounds of my Divine Son.”
p39: Mary: “Do not be afraid of the Flame that will light up imperceptibly. As a soft light, it will
arouse no suspicions. This is the miracle that will come forth in your hearts.”
p60: Mary: “I assure you, my little one, that I have never before given into your hands such a
powerful force of grace, the burning flame of the love of my heart. Ever since the Word became Flesh,
I have not undertaken a greater movement than the Flame of Love of my heart who rushes to you. Until
now, nothing could blind Satan as much. And it is up to you not to reject it, for this rejection would
simply spell disaster.”
“My heavenly Mother, you’re entrusting me with this great Cause, me the most miserable in the
world? Me, a beggar clothed in rags. I am worth nothing in human terms and much less in your sight.”

Mary: “My Flame of Love will first flare up at the Carmel, my little one, for is there any place where I
am more venerated? They are the ones who are called to venerate me the most. Also the Daughters of
the Holy Spirit, together with those devoted to me, must collaborate in spreading the Flame of Love.
Hurry, my little one. The moment is near when my Flame of Love will ignite. At that moment,
Satan will be blinded. I want all to feel it in order to increase your trust. This will give you great
strength. All those whom this force will reach will feel it. The Flame will ignite and will reach the
whole world, not only in the nations consecrated to me, but all over the earth. It will spread out even in
the most inaccessible places, because there is no place inaccessible to Satan. From it, draw strength and
confidence. I will support your work with miracles as never seen before, and that the reparation to my
Divine Son will accomplish imperceptibly, gently and silently.”
p76: Mary:

“My Flame of Love must be carried across to the other side of the ocean.”

p78: Mary: “Now we set out, my little Carmelite, together with Saint Joseph. You must walk with us
along Bethlehem’s dark roads covered with mist. You have to seek a refuge for my Flame of Love,
which is Jesus Christ himself. Do you want to come with us? Because it is now that we are leaving to
carry on my Flame of Love. You will receive strength and grace from us.”
p79: Mary: “There has never been a time of grace like this since the Word became Flesh. Blinding
Satan will shake the world.”
p95: Mary: “My little one, your compassion for the poor souls has so moved my motherly heart that
I grant the grace that you sought. If at any moment, while invoking my Flame of Love, any of you pray
in my honor three Hail Mary’s, a soul is released from purgatory. During November, the month of the
deceased, ten souls will be released from purgatory for each Hail Mary recited. The suffering souls
must also feel the effect of grace of the Flame of Love of my maternal heart.”
p99: Mary: “My little one, my Flame of Love has become so incandescent that I want to spread on
you not only its light, but also its warmth with all its power. My Flame of Love is so great that I can no
longer keep it within me; it leaps out at you with explosive force. My love that is spreading will
overcome the satanic hatred that contaminates the world so that the greatest number of souls is saved
from damnation. I am confirming there has never been anything like this before. This is my greatest
miracle ever I am accomplishing for all. (She begged me not to misunderstand her.) My words are clear
as crystal and easy to understand, hence do not create confusion with misinterpretations. Your
responsibility then would be great if you ever did this. Get to work, do not be lazy. I will help you in an
almost miraculous way, and my help will always continue. Trust me. Act quickly. Do not put off my
Cause to another day.
Satan does not look on with his arms folded, he is making enormous efforts. He already feels
that my Flame of Love is lighting. This provoked his terrible fury.
Enter into battle, we will be the conquerors. My Flame of Love will blind Satan to the same
extent that all of you spread it around the world. Just as the whole world knows my name, so I want the
Flame of Love of my heart performing miracles in the depths of the hearts to also be known. There will
be no need to investigate this miracle. All will feel its authenticity within their hearts. Whoever has felt
it once will communicate it to others because my grace will be active in them. There is no need for

authentication. I will authenticate it myself in every soul so that all recognize the effusion of grace of
my Flame of Love.”
p101: I am going to record what the Blessed Virgin told me in this year - 1962. I kept it inside for a
long time without daring to write it down. It is a petition of the Blessed Virgin:
Mary: “When you say the prayer that honors me, the Hail Mary, include this petition in the following
manner:
‘Hail Mary, full of grace… Pray for us sinners, spread the effect of grace of thy Flame of Love over all
of humanity, now and at the hour of our death. Amen.’”
Note: The competent bishop asked Elizabeth: “Why the very old Hail Mary should be recited
differently?” On February 2, 1982, the Lord answered:
Jesus: “It is exclusively thanks to the efficacious pleas of the Most Holy Virgin that the Most Holy
Trinity granted the effusion of the Flame of Love. By it, ask in the prayer with which you greet My
Most Holy Mother: ‘Spread the effect of grace of thy Flame of Love over all of humanity, now and at
the hour of our death. Amen.’ So that, by its effect, humanity is converted.”
The Most Holy Virgin added:
Mary: “I do not want to change the prayer by which you honor me; (Footnote: The Hail Mary) by this
petition, I want rather to shake humanity. This is not a new prayer formula; it must be a constant
supplication.”
[Notes: Earliest Hail Mary from 1090 AD: “Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with you. Blessed are
you among women.” The name of Jesus was added by Saint Bernardine of Siena (1380 – 1444). The
petition for Mary’s prayers first appears in 1495 and may have been added during the great plagues.]
p106: Mary: “. . . I, the Mother of Mercy, entrusted you with the most excellent of my graces: to make
my Flame of Love known to others. Why precisely you? I will tell you. Listen, my daughter, you are
also the mother of a large family. Through your children you know all the pains and problems of a
family. Many times you were close to falling beneath the cross of difficult trials, and you still
experience many sorrows over your children. Bearing such ordeal is meritorious for you and for any
mother. By divine will, these experiences that affected your life have not been in vain. I have taken
them all into consideration. I know you understand me, and this is why I shared with you how I feel in
my motherly Heart. My sorrow is just like your sorrow.
. . . . Only a mother can truly share my sorrows. I am the Mother of Sorrows, I suffer greatly
because of the souls being lost. I am tortured in pain as I grieve for the suffering of my Divine Son.
Never despise any tiredness, be my eternal companion helping me bear my sufferings. This is what I
ask of you.”
p127: Mary: “You are a mother also. With you, I share the immense pains and sufferings of my
maternal heart. I know very well that you share in my motherly sorrow. Just think if your six children
were condemned to hell. What sorrow you would experience! And Me? Oh, what torment to have to
see so many souls damning themselves and going to hell. Help me, my daughter, my little one.”

p149: The Lord Jesus had a really deep conversation with me. . . . .
He spoke to me at length about the time of grace and the Spirit of Love quite comparable to the first
Pentecost, flooding the earth with its power. That will be the great miracle drawing the attention of all
humanity. All that is the effusion of the effect of grace of the Blessed Virgin’s Flame of Love.
The earth has been covered in darkness because of the lack of faith in the soul of humanity and
therefore will experience a great jolt. Following that, people will believe. This jolt, by the power of
faith, will create a new world. Through the Flame of Love of the Blessed Virgin, faith will take root in
souls, and the face of the earth will be renewed, because “nothing like it has happened ever since the
Word became Flesh.” The renewal of the earth, although flooded with sufferings, will come about by
the power of intercession of the Blessed Virgin.
P154: Mary: “When your soul was still in the darkness of night, I made my Flame of Love shine on
you, and by its smooth, caressing warmth, I gave you a new strength. Many souls are asleep out there
like yours was, and I also want to project on them the life-giving rays of my maternal heart, the effect
of grace of my Flame of Love. Listen, currently, earth is like nature before a storm. It can also be
compared to an erupting volcano which smothers, kills and blinds with the infernal smoke and its
falling ashes. Its tremors disturb everything around it. Such is the terrible situation of the earth at this
moment. The crater of hatred is boiling. Its deadly sulfur ashes change souls created in the image and
likeness of God into gloomy and colorless creatures.
And I, the beautiful ray of dawn, I will blind Satan. I will free this world darkened by hatred and
contaminated by the sulfurous and steaming lava of Satan. The air which gave life to souls has become
suffocating and deadly. No dying soul should be damned. My Flame of Love is already lighting up. You
know, my little one, the elect will have to fight against the Prince of Darkness. It will be a terrible
storm. Rather, it will be a hurricane which will want to destroy the faith and confidence of even the
elect. In this terrible turmoil currently brewing up, you will see the brightness of my Flame of Love
illuminating Heaven and earth by the effusion of its effect of grace I am passing on to souls in this dark
night.”
p158: Mary: “Sacrifice and prayer! These are your instruments. The goal is to bring about the powerful
work of Salvation. Oh, if your desires reach the throne of the heavenly Father, the results will be
abundant.”
p159: Mary: “My little Carmelite, whatever the difficulty confronting you, do not give up the fight.
By virtue of my Flame of Love which now I send upon the earth, a new era of grace never known
before begins on earth. Be my faithful collaborator.”
p165: Mary: “My little one, I reward the great desire and compassion you have for the souls in
purgatory. Up until now, you have recited three Hail Mary’s in my honor thereby liberating one soul.
Now, to fulfill your burning desire, ten souls will from now on be liberated from this place of
suffering.”
p169: Mary: “My little one, I extend the effect of grace of the Flame of Love of my heart over all the
peoples and nations, not only over those living in the Holy Mother Church, but over all the souls
marked with the sign of the blessed Cross of my Divine Son.”

Further annotation in the diary: “Also over those who are not baptized!”
p171: During the nightly vigil, the Blessed Virgin began to speak. While she did, she spread the
boundless pain of her maternal heart into my soul. While my heart was filling up with the sorrow of her
maternal heart, she continued to speak.
Mary: “My little one, only a mother can understand the anguish and sorrow of my soul. That is why I
am speaking to you. You know about anguish and you understand me. Oh, how many of my children
are damned! I crumble under the weight of the pain and I want to share it with you just so you hasten to
set into motion my Holy Cause. You are also a mother and the anguish of my heart is also yours.”
While this motherly pain was growing within my heart, she asked me again not to refuse any
fatigue and not to neglect her request that will go forth through me.
P175: Mary: “ . . . . my Flame of Love will sweep away with uproar the distrust of souls. Encountering
no resistance, the Flame will illumine souls with a gentle light. Those accepting the Flame of Love will
be intoxicated by the abundance of graces and they will proclaim everywhere, as I said before, that
such a torrent of grace has never been granted since the Word became Flesh.”
p182: THE GIFT OF GRACE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
Mary: “I want to place a new instrument in your hands. It is the Flame of Love of my heart. With this
Flame full of graces that I give you from my heart, ignite all the hearts, going from one to the other. Its
brightness will blind Satan.
My Flame of Love is so great that I can no longer keep it within me; it leaps out at you with
explosive force.
Sublime mission: To propagate the Flame of Love.
To propagate it should be the principal purpose of your life, my little one. Help me to propagate
this devotion!”
Pray constantly to the Blessed Virgin with this prayer:
Our Mother, spread the effect of grace of your Flame of Love over all of humanity. Amen
Each time you pray invoking the Flame of Love for all humanity, Satan is blinded and loses his
dominion over souls: “Help me to save souls.”
“My Flame of Love will blind Satan to the same extent that all of you spread it around the
world.”
p185: Mary: “My little one, I want that not one soul be damned. You should want this together with
me. For this purpose, I place in your hands a beam of light that is the Flame of Love of my heart.”
When she said these words, I experienced more deeply the sorrow of her heart.
P187: Jesus: “By her [Mary’s] powerful intercession, she obtained from Me for families this great
effusion of grace, which she also wants to extend to the whole world. As she said: ‘Nothing comparable
to this has happened ever since the Word became Flesh.’

She places the healing power of her maternal goodness at the root of evil. She did not want to perform
a spectacular miracle as does occur in the large famous sanctuaries of the world, giving rise to great
admiration. She wants every family to be a sanctuary, a wonderful place where, in union with you, she
works miracles in the depth of hearts. Going from heart to heart, she places in your hands the Flame of
Love of her heart. Through your prayers and sacrifices, it will blind Satan who wants to rule over
families.”
p198: . . . . this priest understood the essential message, which is ‘to blind Satan.’ This is the principal
and only purpose of the Flame of Love of the Blessed Virgin. She, herself, promised an outpouring of
graces so great as have not happened on earth since the Word became Flesh.
P210: Jesus: “Our Mother wants no soul to be damned. Therefore, all must share in this great saving
work whose purpose is to save souls.”
p236: Mary: “Yes, my little one, we will put out fire with fire: the fire of hatred with the fire of love.
The fire of Satan’s hatred hurls its flames so high that he believes his victory is at hand. But my Flame
of Love will blind Satan. I have placed this Flame of Love in your hands, and soon it will reach its
destination, and the flames which spring from my love will quench the fire of hell. My Flame of Love,
with its unimaginable light and beneficent warmth, will wrap the earth. To accomplish this, my little
one, I need sacrifice, your sacrifice and the sacrifice of many such that the minds and hearts where the
infernal hatred is burning may receive the soft light of my Flame of Love.”
Then she explained:
Mary: “Do you know what you represent? You are a sparkle of light enkindled in my Flame of Love.
The light you receive from me enlightens souls. The greater the number of souls who sacrifice and
watch in prayer, the greater the power of my Flame of Love on earth will be. Hence, line-up in close
ranks because it is with the power of sacrifice and prayer that the flash of hellish hatred will be
overcome. Evil will diminish gradually, the burning flame of hatred will be put out, and the splendor of
my Flame of Love will fill all regions of the earth.”
p278: Mary: “For this reason, I want my Flame of Love to overflow upon the earth so all can see the
road that leads to the Kingdom of my Divine Son.”
p283: Mary: “You can only explain my Flame of Love to others by speaking about it. You have no
right to be silent because of cowardice, pride, negligence or fear of sacrifice.
P293: Jesus: “Every parish must urgently organize communities of prayers of atonement, blessing one
another with the sign of the Cross” (including strangers).
P294: Mary: “Humanity must fulfill my request with the greatest devotion.”
Jesus interrupted: “Because the Flame of Love of the heart of My Mother is Noah’s Ark.”

Unity Prayer
P42: Then the sweet Redeemer asked me to pray with Him the prayer that expresses His deepest
desires:

May our feet journey together.
May our hands gather in unity.
May our hearts beat in unison.
May our souls be in harmony.
May our thoughts be as one.
May our ears listen to the silence together.
May our glances profoundly penetrate each other.
May our lips pray together to gain mercy from the Eternal Father.
I made this prayer completely mine. The Lord meditated on it many times with me, asserting that these
are His eternal longings. He taught me this prayer, so that I would in turn teach it to others. With all
our strength and mind, let us make our own His eternal thoughts and burning desires.
Afterward, the Savior added this:
Jesus: “This prayer is an instrument in your hands. By collaborating with Me, Satan will be blinded by
it; and because of his blindness, souls will not be led into sin.”
p82: One day, on my way to be with the Lord Jesus, I did not intend to stay a long time because I was
very tired. I recited my office and I wanted to take leave of Him. He asked me:
Jesus: “Why are you leaving so quickly? Is there anything more important for you than I? Perhaps
your knees hurt. Think of Me when I fell on My knees, nevertheless I did not abandon the Way of the
Cross. Remain with Me. Do you not see how lonely I am? Do you have nothing to say to Me? This also
has no importance. Listen to the silence. Our hearts beat to the same rhythm. May our glances melt in
one another. Just tell Me that you love Me and adore Me, also on behalf of others.
You know that you must always gather with Me. Now, here in this silence, you can gather with
Me; also, in the quiet of the night, while you are watching. I teach you so you learn and teach others
how to gather souls. The will of the soul is love, and love can do everything. You must just desire with
all your strength. May our thoughts be always in unison – to save souls from eternal damnation. Only
in this way can you lessen My cruel sorrow. Let that not be boring to you. I have repeated it to you over
and over: Suffer with Me.”
At this time, He shared with me the precious sorrow of His Soul as a precious gift of His grace.
On another occasion, He said:
Jesus: “Do you know how much My Soul suffers because souls are lost? May our hands gather in
unity.”
“Lord, I am only able to gather so few.”
Jesus: “Make up for this by your desires and your ardent yearnings, My little one, and take refuge in
Me with all trust.”

p84: Jesus: “I will walk with you and stay with you all day. May our lips beg our heavenly Father,
together, to obtain mercy.” [The subject is fasting for priests in Purgatory]
p87: Jesus: “You suffer, do you not? Suffer for Me. This is My gift. You can only receive suffering
like this from Me. Whether the suffering is spiritual or bodily, accept it from pure love for Me. You
know what I told you: We must go up to Calvary. May our feet journey together. And if you are feeling
alone, I permit it only so that you receive merits that you can offer for your faults and for souls
consecrated to Me. . . . .
Do not be frightened by the suffering that frequently comes upon your soul. I do this to get you
accustomed to sufferings. By these, we walk together and gather together.”
p88: Jesus: “My little Carmelite, your continual sacrifices give witness to your continual fidelity to
Me and to My work of Salvation. These make you walk on the path of martyrdom. Do not fear, our feet
journey together, and even though you grieve, let us continue walking together.”
p89: Jesus: “Try to serve Me even better. Don’t forget. There should not be even one hair between us.
There is much to do and few laborers. With all your strength, remain continually in My redeeming
work. You will not be paid less because you came later than those who arrived early. But, naturally,
from you I require surrender and faithfulness that must last unto death, because it is the only way you
can help from up there also. There, our hands will gather in unity.”
p91: Jesus: “Let this sublime feeling be a reward for your fidelity. May our souls be in harmony.
What happiness this is for Me. Immerse yourself in the ocean of My graces.
I give you this grace because you asked to be immersed in Me. Always ask, My little Carmelite!
I am happy to distribute My treasures. You can cash them in at the hour of your death. You might
believe that your reward will be as great as your sufferings. Not at all! Human words cannot express
what I have prepared for all of you. I await your arrival with a rich gift. My Heart will rejoice at your
arrival. Many souls whom you helped to set free from purgatory through your sacrifices will welcome
you. They will overflow with joy. Like good friends, they will wait to meet you. Understand that this
joy will never end, and let nothing that you must do for My work of Salvation seem tiring to you.
May our glances melt in one another. In My eyes bathed with tears and blood, you will see the
longing of My Heart for souls. Gather with Me, My little one! I placed in your heart that desire for
souls and I will continually increase it, but you must take advantage of every opportunity.”
p92: Jesus: “Ask for abundant graces so that there will be many holy confessors. How many souls
would come closer to Me if spiritual directors guided souls with more understanding and patience. Let
that also be part of your missionary work. Sacrifice much for this. May our hands gather in unity.” (His
voice was gracefully entreating.)
p97: He promised to give me special strength for every trial and told me to keep trying.
Jesus: “The main thing is to fight continually.”
....

Jesus: “You see My riches. I need you and I enrich you. Therefore, may our hands gather in unity since
our thoughts are one and our souls are in harmony.
. . . . . I ask you to take advantage of every opportunity to ask our heavenly Father that more
would know Me. For many, this is not easy, but they will experience difficulty only until they get very
close to Me. Once they are beside Me, all will be easy because love makes sacrifices easy to bear.”
p97: Jesus: “My little one, did I send you many sufferings in these past few days? I implore you, do
not grow weary of these great pains. Endure them for your family and those of the whole country. You
know that Satan, foaming with rage, wants to destroy families. Let us suffer together. I suffer united to
you and you to Me. I love you very much and I will not leave you without sufferings. Embrace
suffering. Love only Me, serve Me with fidelity, and do not be surprised that I always manifest My love
through sufferings.
The excessive love of My Heart makes Me consider you worthy of sufferings. This is the only
way you can save many souls. You are a mother of a family and you are aware of the several forms of
family disintegration. To save families, throw yourself into the furnace of suffering. Oh, how much
sinning is done against Me by destroyed families! Make reparation and suffer for them. Do not lose the
least opportunity. May our thoughts be in unison. Consider clearly the value of your sufferings. The
number of those reaping with Me is so small. Do you know why? Because there are no souls willing to
bear sufferings, especially those who would do it steadily. Without it, they cannot merit that I shower
My graces on them continuously.”
p98: While He was speaking to me, I got out my little lunch. On Thursday and Friday, at the Lord’s
request, I eat only bread and water, and I offer it for the twelve priests and to make reparation to the
Lord. Meanwhile, the Lord sat – in a spiritual way – next to me and said:
Jesus: “Oh, how this pleases Me. So few times have I enjoyed participating in such an intimate
banquet. The souls that make reparation and faithfully follow My desires are so few.”
While we were eating our bread, He allowed me to feel His inner emotions and He breathed His
words full of grace into my soul.
Jesus: “May our souls be in harmony. In this way, our hands will gather in unity.”
p100: Jesus: “This is My teaching, do it. I give you the time and the opportunity to practice this
lesson. To participate in My work of Salvation, you must attract those souls who despise Me and do not
understand Me. This is not easy but our hands will gather in unity. Whoever gathers with Me is assured
of the results. Although the fruit may not be apparent, you can be sure of it. Ask the Father in My name
and He will grant you whatever you ask for on My behalf. Have confidence and always refer to the
Flame of Love of My Holy Mother because the Three Divine Persons are obligated to her. Through her
you can receive the graces you ask for. She is the Spouse of the Holy Spirit and her love warms up the
hearts and souls which have grown cold in the world.
P100: Jesus: “Do you know how much you please Me? Just embrace My teaching. My insistence has
not been in vain. I am truly happy. I just do not understand why you are so ambitious. Why are you not
satisfied with the little sacrifices? Why do you not remain small? Do not believe that if you had powers

to do great things, you would be a saint sooner. You are mistaken. Great things carry in themselves their
own glory and receive their reward right here on earth. May our hands gather in unity. All that we
gather together will be of great value, even the smallest things. For Me, nothing is insignificant. I hold
in high esteem all that you do for Me.”
p131: Earlier, the Lord Jesus again strengthened me with an amazing grace. He does not make me feel
His presence, but He looks at me and accompanies me with the penetrating gaze of His eyes. He said:
Jesus: “My little one, take courage and gaze at Me. May our eyes look at each other and our glances
melt in one another.”
I had never experienced this wonderful glance which now accompanies my soul. It helped me to win a
great victory over the terrible temptations of the Evil One. The Lord Jesus said:
Jesus: “Take courage. Look at Me. Always look into My eyes because in this new battle that Satan
wants to wage against you, the look of My eyes will blind him. This will not happen quickly because I
allow you to be tempted. May our glances melt in one another.”
p133: At the dawn prayer, while I was meditating, I saw again the penetrating glance of the Lord’s
eyes. The desire of His Heart that He shared with me a while ago, He now asked me for it and not
through words, but through the penetrating gaze of His eyes. Oh, these eyes! My bodily eyes cannot
withstand His glance. I shut my eyes tightly. Trembling, I could hardly look. The look of His eyes is
like a flash of lightning which lights up everything. It penetrated my whole being and I saw all my
hidden sins. I cried for hours without stopping. “My sins! Oh, my sins!” I whispered while moaning.
While that was happening, the sorrow in my heart for my sins was greater than I had ever experienced
it. Meanwhile, the penetrating glance of His eyes rested upon me. This is an unbearable brightness. The
Lord said:
Jesus: “May our glances melt in one another.”
“I, a sinner, a very great sinner! Yet, the glance of my sinful eyes will be one with the glance of Your
divine eyes? Not just my eyes, but according to Your desire, the eyes of everyone.” The Lord Jesus
said:
Jesus: “May the gaze of he who walks and harvests with Me meld into mine.”
p142: Jesus: “You see why I say, ‘Do not leave Me alone!’ [The subject was remaining in the cold
church for adoration] Let Me give you abundant graces which are stored up in the immeasurable love
of My Heart. May our souls be in harmony. May our hearts beat to the same rhythm. Draw many souls
to Me. May our hands gather in unity. . . .”
p156: Jesus: “Trust. I have always told you that whatever you ask for in confidence, consider you
have already received it. Do you think that if you asked Me for souls, I would not grant them to you?
May our hands gather in unity. Ask! Never grow tired of asking and desiring for Me. If large numbers
were asking, how many would be converted.”
p203: Jesus: “I let Myself be known to you as true God and true Man. Not only you, but all those who
eat My Body and drink My Blood. As true God, I penetrate your heart and as true Man, I speak to you

because My human Heart beats at the same rhythm as My Divinity. Your heart beats to the same
rhythm as My Heart. Do you know what this means? It means that you participate in My Divinity.
All who feel with Me and whose thoughts are My thoughts will receive this participation.
Whoever lives this way can only bless. This blessing increases the effect of My work of Redemption.
This effect makes you saints. You see, this blessing is an eternal circular movement between Heaven
and earth. Your sacrifices unceasingly rise up to Me and I shower My abundant graces upon you and
upon all who dedicate themselves for the glory of My Holy Name.”
p207: Jesus: “May our souls be in harmony. Offer this to Me. Taking your food without any taste is a
sacrifice from your heart which is tasty for Me. In this way, our hands gather in unity.”
p224: During my little chores on Sunday afternoon, a newspaper fell into my hands. I began to read an
article on Spanish customs. After I read a few words, the Lord Jesus said:
Jesus: “I have reserved you totally for Me and you have accepted this by repeating on many occasions
your surrender to Me. Now, despite all this, you prefer this reading that distracts you. This is not good,
My Elizabeth. May be you do not receive all what you need from Me? Why do you want to know more
than you need for your eternal salvation? I do not demand this from others with such strictness, but you
are My preferred one. You did not make yourself worthy. I, God, thought you worthy of your call. Even
one instant is too much for you to be occupied with something else. My love does not rest. May our
thoughts be in unison!”

Fasts
P83: This is a day of fast I am offering for the souls in purgatory, especially the souls of priests. The
Lord Jesus said that He could not resist the pleas of the Blessed Virgin. He flooded my mind with the
following words:
Jesus: “Because you are appeasing My intense desire for souls, My little one, I will tell you about your
reward. Thanks to your fast, from now on the soul of a priest will be freed from purgatory within eight
days of his death. And anyone who observes this fast will obtain this grace for a suffering soul.”
(Note: If that soul died in a state of grace.)
These words were filled with such mercy and majesty that I cried because we can so effectively
help the souls suffering in purgatory. My heart rejoiced when He told me of this new and great grace.
P84: The Lord Jesus asked me to write especially about how we can help souls.
Jesus: “By observing the fast I ask for, priests will be freed from purgatory on the eighth day after their
death.”
p84: Mary: “My little one, Thursdays and Fridays should be considered as great days of grace.
Those who offer reparation to my Divine Son on these days will receive a great grace. During the hours
of reparation, the power of Satan will weaken to the degree that those making reparation pray for
sinners. Nothing flashy is required, no boasting about love is necessary. It is burning in the depth of the
hearts and spreads to the others.”

p98: While He was speaking to me, I got out my little lunch. On Thursday and Friday, at the Lord’s
request, I eat only bread and water, and I offer it for the twelve priests and to make reparation to the
Lord. Meanwhile, the Lord sat – in a spiritual way – next to me and said:
Jesus: “Oh, how this pleases Me. So few times have I enjoyed participating in such an intimate
banquet. The souls that make reparation and faithfully follow My desires are so few.”
While we were eating our bread, He allowed me to feel His inner emotions and He breathed His
words full of grace into my soul.
Jesus: “May our souls be in harmony. In this way, our hands will gather in unity.”
p166: Today is my fast day for the priestly souls. The Savior has asked me to fast each Monday on
bread and water to free a priest soul from purgatory. Although the fast weakens me, I can do my
housework and help with the children.
P214: The Reward For the Monday Fast
May 18, 1964 – Monday of Pentecost
I attended Holy Mass, and right before Communion the Lord Jesus said:
Jesus: “Since I see your firm determination to which you are faithful even on feast days, I have
prepared a happy event for you. Today, from midnight on, at every hour the soul of a priest suffering in
purgatory will be released.”
The Lord Jesus said this because, at His request, I fast on bread and water on Monday. I do not
skip the fast even when it is a feast day. I am happy to keep the strict fast on Mondays because He
promised that, by fasting on Monday, one priestly soul would come into the divine Presence. When I
heard that one soul each hour would be freed, my soul was overwhelmed with the suffering that these
souls still endure before coming into the divine Presence. This suffering only lasted one or two
minutes, but I almost collapsed from these sorrows.
After Communion, the Lord permitted me to experience the freeing of one soul. My feelings
went from one extreme to another. After experiencing the depths of suffering, I was overwhelmed with
the sublime joy of that soul who arrived in the divine Presence. The state of my soul, trembling from
this rapture of graces, made me feel freed for hours from the force of the earth’s gravitational pull.
P264: . . . . At breakfast and at the late afternoon snack, this [feeling dizzy when thinking about food]
ceased because I took only bread and water at the request of the Lord Jesus. He had told me that only at
lunch I should eat other foods, not for their taste but only to feed my body. On Monday and Thursday, I
live only on bread and water. I do likewise on Friday. It is only after 6:00 p.m. that I take other
nourishment.
P268: The second Friday of December 1965 was a clear day. I did the autumn work of cleaning my
garden. When it became noon, I wanted to continue my work, so I put bread in my apron pocket so I
could eat it while I was working.
The Lord Jesus intervened:

Jesus: “How will you say the blessing of the table? And how will you invite Me to be your guest? Tell
Me, if a guest arrives, will you offer him the bread from your pocket, and will you receive him while
working?”
His words dismayed me. I stopped my work, and while I washed my hands, He flooded me with
His pardoning love and said:
Jesus: “Today, I want to honor you in a special way.”
Meanwhile, I covered the little table of my room with a cloth, white as the snow. On a white
plate, I put slices of bread and prayed, “Come, Jesus, be our table companion…” I prayed kneeling, not
standing. The presence of the Lord Jesus was so heavy upon me that I could not rise. For a time, He
stood in front of me and He blessed my bread. Then He helped me to get up and said:
Jesus: “This is how you must invite Me to your table.”
p291: Both the Lord Jesus and the Blessed Virgin took turns speaking. The Blessed Virgin’s words
sounded in my soul with firm, but loving power. She asked the clergy, the consecrated religious and the
faithful Christians of the whole world, to fast on bread and water on Mondays when they are able to do
so.
Jesus: “The Church and the whole world is in grave danger. Even with your strength, you cannot
change this situation. The Most Holy Trinity alone can help you, through the concerted intercession of
the Most Blessed Virgin, all the angels, all the saints, and those souls whom you have freed from
purgatory.”
According to the message of the Blessed Virgin:
Mary: “When priests observe the Monday fast, in all the Holy Masses that they celebrate that week, at
the moment of Consecration, they will free an innumerable number of souls from purgatory.
When those persons consecrated to God and the faithful keep the Monday fast, they will free a
multitude of souls from purgatory each time they receive Communion during that week, at the very
moment they receive the Holy Body of Our Lord Jesus Christ.”
p292: While fasting, we can eat bread abundantly and drink water. We can put salt on the bread. We can
take vitamins, medicines and whatever is necessary to our condition. However, we should not enjoy it.
Mary: “Whoever usually keeps the fast, it suffices to keep it until 6:00 p.m. In this case, they should
recite this very day five decades of the Rosary for the souls.”

Satan’s Attacks On Society
P43: Mary: “ . . . Pay attention to what I say . . . You know my heart is immensely in pain. Satan is
sweeping souls away in a terrifying way. Why do you not all try your best to stop him and do it as soon
as possible? I need your help. My heart is burning with sorrow because I see how many souls are being
damned. Many are dragged away in spite of their good will. With a sarcastic smile, the Evil one
extends his arms, and with terrible malice, he drags away those for whom my Divine Son suffered
unspeakable torments and death. Please, help!”

p44: Mary: “Satan’s wild rage is growing steadily, he wants to dominate even persevering souls. Do
not let him do this. Help me!”
p49: Mary: “The Evil One is working with greater success and determination than everyone. That
hurts me so much!”
p68: Jesus: “Trust, My little one. No one can destroy God’s plan. It is true however that I need your
effort for My work of Redemption. I do not want to lose any of you. Satan is undertaking a battle
against the human race like there has never been before.”
p97: Jesus: “My little one, did I send you many sufferings in these past few days? I implore you, do
not grow weary of these great pains. Endure them for your family and those of the whole country. You
know that Satan, foaming with rage, wants to destroy families. Let us suffer together. . . .
. . . . You are a mother of a family and you are aware of the several forms of family
disintegration. To save families, throw yourself into the furnace of suffering. Oh, how much sinning is
done against Me by destroyed families! Make reparation and suffer for them. Do not lose the least
opportunity.”
p99: Mary: “Satan does not look on with his arms folded, he is making enormous efforts. He already
feels that my Flame of Love is lighting. This provoked his terrible fury.”
p154: Mary: “Listen, currently, earth is like nature before a storm. It can also be compared to an
erupting volcano which smothers, kills and blinds with the infernal smoke and its falling ashes. Its
tremors disturb everything around it. Such is the terrible situation of the earth at this moment. The
crater of hatred is boiling. Its deadly sulfur ashes change souls created in the image and likeness of God
into gloomy and colorless creatures.
And I, the beautiful ray of dawn, I will blind Satan. I will free this world darkened by hatred and
contaminated by the sulfurous and steaming lava of Satan. The air which gave life to souls has become
suffocating and deadly. No dying soul should be damned. My Flame of Love is already lighting up. You
know, my little one, the elect will have to fight against the Prince of Darkness. It will be a terrible
storm. Rather, it will be a hurricane which will want to destroy the faith and confidence of even the
elect.”
p284: Jesus: “Be on a war footing! Satan, by his cunning and deceitful machinations, is trying to
produce a muddy morality to ruin the good. The Christian conscience cannot be satisfied with just
helping here or there because the souls to whom you should have spoken will accuse you.”
p295: Mary: “My little one and all of you my beloved children, be on the alert. Satan wants to remove
the ground of hope from beneath your feet. He knows very well that if he succeeds in doing this, he
will have removed everything from your souls. If you lose hope, he does not even need to tempt you to
sin. He who has lost hope is in terrible darkness. He no longer sees with the eyes of faith. For him, all
virtue, everything that is good, loses its value. Oh, my children, pray constantly for each other. Allow
the outpouring of my graces to take effect in your souls.”

Blinding Satan
p28:
THE MIRACLE OF THE FLAME OF LOVE
Mary: “With this Flame full of graces that I give you from my heart, ignite all the hearts of the entire
country. Let this flame go from heart to heart. This is the miracle becoming the blaze whose dazzling
light will blind Satan. This is the fire of love of union which I obtained from the heavenly father
through the merits of the wounds of my Divine Son.”
p40: Mary: “Be a soul which cannot live without sufferings. By their union with the sufferings of my
Divine Son, these souls increasingly feel His closeness. Desire with all your heart that my Flame of
Love be lit quickly and blind Satan.”
p43: Jesus: “This prayer [the Unity prayer] is an instrument in your hands. By collaborating with Me,
Satan will be blinded by it; and because of his blindness, souls will not be led into sin.”
p59: . . . . she [Mary] permitted me to feel in a wonderful way the effects of grace of her Flame of Love
which, at that moment, were felt not just by me, but by all the souls in the country. Then she began to
speak.
SATAN BLINDED FOR A FEW HOURS
Mary: “Now, Satan has been blinded for some hours and has ceased dominating souls. Lust is the sin
making so many victims. Because Satan is now powerless and blind, the evil spirits are set and inert,
as if they have fallen into lethargy. They do not understand what is happening. Satan has stopped
giving them orders. Consequently, souls are freed from the domination of the Evil One and are making
sound resolutions. Once those millions of souls emerge from this event, they will be much stronger in
their resolve to stay firm.”
p60: Mary: “Hurry, my little one. The moment is near when my Flame of Love will ignite. At that
moment, Satan will be blinded. I want all to feel it in order to increase your trust. This will give you
great strength. All those whom this force will reach will feel it. The Flame will ignite and will reach the
whole world, not only in the nations consecrated to me, but all over the earth. It will spread out even in
the most inaccessible places, because there is no place inaccessible to Satan.”
p79: Mary: “There has never been a time of grace like this since the Word became Flesh. Blinding
Satan will shake the world.”
p79: While praying before dawn, the Blessed Virgin spoke with me about the effect of grace of her
Flame of Love.
Mary: “From today on, when you, together with the person designated to you as companion, are in
vigil, to you who already know my Flame of Love, I will grant the following grace: as long as your
night vigil will last, my Flame of Love will act upon those who are dying throughout the whole world. I
will blind Satan so that my Flame, gentle and full of grace, will save them from eternal damnation.”

p84: Mary: “During the hours of reparation [on Thursday and Friday], the power of Satan will weaken
to the degree that those making reparation pray for sinners.”
p99: Mary: “My love that is spreading will overcome the satanic hatred that contaminates the world
so that the greatest number of souls is saved from damnation. I am confirming there has never been
anything like this before. This is my greatest miracle ever I am accomplishing for all. (She begged me
not to misunderstand her.) My words are clear as crystal and easy to understand, hence do not create
confusion with misinterpretations. Your responsibility then would be great if you ever did this. Get to
work, do not be lazy. I will help you in an almost miraculous way, and my help will always continue.
Trust me. Act quickly. Do not put off my Cause to another day.
Satan does not look on with his arms folded, he is making enormous efforts. He already feels
that my Flame of Love is lighting. This provoked his terrible fury.
Enter into battle, we will be the conquerors. My Flame of Love will blind Satan to the same
extent that all of you spread it around the world.”
p102: Mary: “My little one, you are the first one showered by the effect of my Flame of Love full of
grace, and in union with you, I am extending it to all the souls. Whenever someone does adoration in a
spirit of atonement or visits the Blessed Sacrament, as long as it lasts, Satan loses his dominion on the
parish souls. Blinded, he ceases to reign on souls.”
p110: Mary: “If you attend Holy Mass while under no obligation to do so and you are in a state of
grace before God, during that time I will pour out the Flame of Love of my heart and blind Satan.
My graces will flow abundantly to the souls for whom you offer the Holy Mass, because when
Satan is blinded and devoid of his power, he is unable to do anything. The participation in the Holy
Mass is what helps the most to blind Satan. Tormented and breathing out terrible vengeance, he wages
a ferocious battle for souls since he feels the impending coming of his blindness.”
p113: Mary: “Throughout the day, you should offer me your daily chores for the glory of God. Such
offering, made in a state of grace, also contributes to blind Satan. Live in accordance with my graces so
that Satan will be blinded even more and in an increasingly large range of action. Take advantage of the
abundant graces to make a multitude of souls live a holier life.”
p154: Mary: “And I, the beautiful ray of dawn, I will blind Satan. I will free this world darkened by
hatred and contaminated by the sulfurous and steaming lava of Satan. The air which gave life to souls
has become suffocating and deadly. No dying soul should be damned. My Flame of Love is already
lighting up. You know, my little one, the elect will have to fight against the Prince of Darkness. It will
be a terrible storm. Rather, it will be a hurricane which will want to destroy the faith and confidence of
even the elect. In this terrible turmoil currently brewing up, you will see the brightness of my Flame of
Love illuminating Heaven and earth by the effusion of its effect of grace I am passing on to souls in
this dark night.”
p167: Mary: “You see, my little one, once the Flame of Love of my heart lights up on the earth, its
effect of grace will also spread out to the dying. Satan will be blinded and, through your prayer at the

nighttime vigil, the terrible struggle of the dying against Satan will end. Coming under the gentle light
of my Flame of Love, even the most hardened sinner will convert.”
p174: Mary: “Humility and sacrifice! These two virtues jointly predominate in your soul. Trust, at
last, in my maternal power by which I will blind Satan and free the world from damnation.”
p176: Mary: “You must dedicate yourselves to blind Satan. The coordinated forces of the entire world
are necessary to accomplish this. Do not delay because someday you will be called to account for the
work entrusted to you, for the fate of a multitude of souls. I do not want even one soul damned. Satan
will be blinded inasmuch as you work against him.”
....
Mary: “The soft light of my Flame of Love will light up, spreading fire over the entire surface of the
earth. Satan, humiliated and reduced to powerlessness, will not be able to exercise his power.”
p182: Pray constantly to the Blessed Virgin with this prayer:
Our Mother, spread the effect of grace of your Flame of Love over all of humanity. Amen
Each time you pray invoking the Flame of Love for all humanity, Satan is blinded and loses his
dominion over souls: “Help me to save souls.”
“My Flame of Love will blind Satan to the same extent that all of you spread it around the
world.”
p187: Jesus: “She [Mary] places the healing power of her maternal goodness at the root of evil. She did
not want to perform a spectacular miracle as does occur in the large famous sanctuaries of the world,
giving rise to great admiration. She wants every family to be a sanctuary, a wonderful place where, in
union with you, she works miracles in the depth of hearts. Going from heart to heart, she places in your
hands the Flame of Love of her heart. Through your prayers and sacrifices, it will blind Satan who
wants to rule over families.”
p198: . . . . this priest understood the essential message, which is ‘to blind Satan.’ This is the principal
and only purpose of the Flame of Love of the Blessed Virgin. She, herself, promised an outpouring of
graces so great as have not happened on earth since the Word became Flesh.
p233: Jesus: “Satan blindness means the universal triumph of My divine Heart, the liberation of
souls, and the opening of the way to salvation to its fullest extent.”
p236: Mary: “Yes, my little one, we will put out fire with fire: the fire of hatred with the fire of love.
The fire of Satan’s hatred hurls its flames so high that he believes his victory is at hand. But my Flame
of Love will blind Satan. I have placed this Flame of Love in your hands, and soon it will reach its
destination, and the flames which spring from my love will quench the fire of hell. My Flame of Love,
with its unimaginable light and beneficent warmth, will wrap the earth. To accomplish this, my little
one, I need sacrifice, your sacrifice and the sacrifice of many such that the minds and hearts where the
infernal hatred is burning may receive the soft light of my Flame of Love.”
Then she explained:

Mary: “Do you know what you represent? You are a sparkle of light enkindled in my Flame of Love.
The light you receive from me enlightens souls. The greater the number of souls who sacrifice and
watch in prayer, the greater the power of my Flame of Love on earth will be. Hence, line-up in close
ranks because it is with the power of sacrifice and prayer that the flash of hellish hatred will be
overcome. Evil will diminish gradually, the burning flame of hatred will be put out, and the splendor of
my Flame of Love will fill all regions of the earth.”

Mass
P110: Mary: “If you attend Holy Mass while under no obligation to do so and you are in a state of
grace before God, during that time I will pour out the Flame of Love of my heart and blind Satan.
My graces will flow abundantly to the souls for whom you offer the Holy Mass, because when
Satan is blinded and devoid of his power, he is unable to do anything. The participation in the Holy
Mass is what helps the most to blind Satan. Tormented and breathing out terrible vengeance, he wages
a ferocious battle for souls since he feels the impending coming of his blindness.”
p186: Jesus: “My Precious Blood warms up and sets into motion the frozen, paralyzed energy of your
souls. I am pouring it out and will continue to pour it in all the men in the entire world inasmuch as
they submit to the holy treatment of My divine hand. Allow Me to act within your soul. Why should
you desire to remain men with coarse souls? If only you accepted to become divine, I would find My
joy in you, and live with you.
My table is always set. I, the Amphitryon, have sacrificed everything. I give Myself. After
receiving My Precious Blood, examine your souls and become aware of the exhilaration that the power
of My Precious Blood brings about in you. Do not be so insensitive. Let not routine lead you to my
holy table, but rather the fervor of sacrificial charity, which ignites through contact with My love.
Through Me – inasmuch as you remain united to Me – it will burn sin out of your souls. Oh, how I
have longed for your decision and your voluntary love. When will you finally come to Me?”
p291: Mary: “When priests observe the Monday fast, in all the Holy Masses that they celebrate that
week, at the moment of Consecration, they will free an innumerable number of souls from purgatory.
When those persons consecrated to God and the faithful keep the Monday fast, they will free a
multitude of souls from purgatory each time they receive Communion during that week, at the very
moment they receive the Holy Body of Our Lord Jesus Christ.”

Blanding of Meals
P41: Jesus: “I want you to increase your fasts if you accept. Do not give yourself to any pleasure. Let
your breakfast and your afternoon meal be bread and water. You can have other foods only at your
principal meal, but make them tasteless. Do not eat to please your taste but only to nourish your body.
Anyway, the body will demand what it needs.”

p56: Jesus: “My little one, get rid of anything that gives taste to your meals. Only in this way, will I be
your guest. What is tasty for you is tasteless for Me. I ask you, therefore, that if you invite Me, seek
what pleases Me.”
p163: During lunch, it was very difficult to make my meal tasteless. So, I decided to eat one half and to
make tasteless the other half. Our Lord sadly observed.
Jesus: “I accepted sufferings without a thought and I saved you from all your sins, not just from some.
Do not be stingy. May our hands gather in unity.”
p207: After some difficult days of fasting, the Lord Jesus gave fresh life to my soul. I began to eat but I
took no pleasure. A long time ago, the Lord had asked me to abstain from food for the pleasure it
provides, but to take it only for my body's nourishment. My children provide me with an abundance of
food. I always take what they previously gave me and do not eat what they recently cooked. At lunch,
the Lord Jesus assured me of His presence and said:
Jesus: “Think of Me, My little sister. How rare it is that a fresh soul has come to Me which, rather than
having had a taste of sin, had a taste of Me. May our souls be in harmony. Offer this to Me. Taking your
food without any taste is a sacrifice from your heart which is tasty for Me. In this way, our hands gather
in unity. Is it not true that you also find this wonderful?”
p264: . . . . I took only bread and water at the request of the Lord Jesus. He had told me that only at
lunch I should eat other foods, not for their taste but only to feed my body.

Embracing Suffering and Other Sacrifices
P15: Jesus: “. . . Accept faithfully the sacrifices that I ask of you for My Cause. Many ask repeatedly to
share in My works, but when they must accept a sacrifice from My own hands, they are afraid of Me.
Do not deny Me your sufferings, and help for the conversion of sinners.”
p31: Jesus: “May your love for Me be burning and filled with fervor. Suffer with love and listen to My
voice with greater love. To hear My voice, you must be very silent. Only souls plunged into My love
can hear My delicate and silent voice. Keep your desire for Me alive and be a living host for love.
Only the constant acceptance of sacrifices keeps the fire of love burning.”
p33: Jesus: “Be loyal, do not seek consolations. Renounce yourself and love only Me.”
p34: Mary: “Ardently long to make sacrifices, my little Carmelite. Constantly feed the Flame of my
Love by your sufferings.”
p35: Jesus: “Suffer with Me, My daughter.”
p36: Jesus: “Truly I am indebted towards you and grateful. Does this surprise you? Do not be amazed.
Even the slightest sacrifice soothes My infinite, harrowing thirst. Do not live even for one instant
without sacrifice.
SACRIFICE AND PRAYER

Jesus: “I must tell you that, recently, I have called many souls to follow Me in this special way.
However, very few understood what I wanted from them. Include them unceasingly in your prayers
and make sacrifices for them, so that the army of souls who make reparation that I am thus trying to
gather may provide a counterbalance to My just wrath.”
p37: Now, since the Lord Jesus deprived me of both His words and His presence, a great dryness was
consuming my soul. As I knelt speechless, I remembered the Lord’s words:
Jesus: “One Our Father or one Hail Mary prayed in the midst of spiritual dryness is much more fruitful
than exuberant prayers of someone who abounds in spiritual favors.”
p38: Mary: To receive great graces, your soul must be prepared by greater sufferings. This is the only
way to increase grace in your soul. . . . This test [attacks from Satan] was an opportunity to gain merits
for others. Make constant sacrifices for the twelve priests because they, too, will suffer. Be happy that
you can suffer with them.”
p40: Mary: “Just live in hidden humility and be consumed in suffering. I, the Mother of Sorrows, feel
as if, with each of your sufferings, you pour medicinal balm upon the wounds of my Divine Son.
Be a soul which cannot live without sufferings. By their union with the sufferings of my Divine Son,
these souls increasingly feel His closeness. Desire with all your heart that my Flame of Love be lit
quickly and blind Satan.”
p40:
ANNOUNCE MY MERCY – SACRIFICE YOURSELF
Jesus: “I choose you, My little one, to be the bearer of My Divine Mercy. Fill yourself with the
abundance of My Divine Mercy and when you open your mouth to speak, proclaim the mercy of My
Heart burning with desire for sinners. Let your whole life be a burning desire to take part in My work
of Redemption through prayer, sacrifice, and desire.”
“. . . serve Me with greater surrender. Do not let the power of routine take control.
Let your sacrifices always be fervent. I would like to increase my graces in you. However, to do that, I
need greater acceptance of sacrifices. Accept My plea, be very humble and renounce every pleasure
which does not serve Me. . . . .
I want you to increase your fasts if you accept. Do not give yourself to any pleasure. Let your
breakfast and your afternoon meal be bread and water. You can have other foods only at your principal
meal, but make them tasteless. Do not eat to please your taste but only to nourish your body. Anyway,
the body will demand what it needs.”
p42: Jesus: “My little Carmelite, you have accepted all the sacrifices that I have asked for lately.
Perhaps you are surprised but I must thank you. Do you see how your Master is so condescending?
Yet, I will go still further. Unite your sufferings totally with Mine. Then your merits will grow greatly
and they will move My redemptive work ahead. Keep this great grace you have received from Me in
the depth of your soul. It is a special gift from God. He honors you, poor little soul. Can he give you

anything more sublime? Learn from Me. I chose you because you are small and miserable. Never tire
of suffering for Me. With the help of My grace, dedicate yourself even more.”
p47: The spiritual dryness had lasted for so long and my misery had kept me tied to the ground. I
accepted this willingly because it was for the good of my soul.
P47: Jesus: “My daughter, I ask for many mortifications so I can give you many graces in return. Let
the spirit of sacrifice, or prayer and of mortification always burn within you. Remain always silent
because only in this way God’s voice will continue to speak within you. Be silent and do not praise
yourself. Your spiritual life must take root in silence.”
p52: Early this morning, when I finished my second hour of night prayer, the Savior said in a pleading
voice:
Jesus: “My little one, suffer with Me. Feel what I feel! Relieve My sorrow.”
p58: Mary: “My little Carmelite, intensify your desire so that my Flame of Love will be put into action.
Make even greater sacrifices.”
It is with these very words that she spoke to me. She also repeated them on the feast of her Visitation.
Mary: “Offer me greater sacrifices. Do not ask how, just improvise!”
Because of her request, I ate only bread and water and a little fruit for nine days. When she asked a
second time, I deprived myself of water on various days.
p59: Mary: “The past days have brought you many sufferings, is this not true? You have many
doubts whether making so many sacrifices that demand such efforts is useful. I gazed at you with joy.
So you could gain more strength and make even greater sacrifices, I did not want to console you amid
your doubts. I will obtain a great grace for you.”
p68: Mary: “Accept the sufferings I will send to you: bodily sorrows, spiritual torments and great
dryness of soul. In exchange, I will keep you safe from all sin. We will not allow you to be separated
from us. You are here at our feet and we will fill you with innumerable graces. We will even make your
faults and sins serve the good of your soul. These will always keep you humble. Always be concerned
about humility. Only a very humble soul can fulfill our Cause.
Do not fear. You do not suffer alone but with me, with us. You will suffer much because
consecrated souls will have many objections against our Holy Cause. We know that you will accept
them with love. We see both your internal and external sufferings. You have thought about my Flame of
Love for months. You yourself can see the need for persevering strength.”
p71: Mary: “My Divine Son unites your humiliations to His sufferings, which are of eternal value.
And now, prepare your soul and body for still greater sufferings, in whatever way and measure they
come upon you. Do not retreat, be humble, patient and persevering.”
When the Blessed Virgin said this, a great anguish oppressed my heart. She had announced at
other times that I would suffer. However, this time I trembled within…

“My beloved Jesus and loving Mother, I have great fear concerning the sufferings and humiliations that
you warn me about. Without you, I am nothing. Hold me tightly.”
p71: Once, I wanted to leave after the 7:00 a.m. Holy Mass, but Jesus’ sweet voice tried to hold me
back.
Jesus: “Why do you want to leave Me? Can we not walk together? Do not go. Why are you in such a
hurry?”
I wanted to weed my garden because the weather was favorable.
Jesus: “Don’t you want to attend the following Holy Mass? You know, do you not, why I called you to
remain so close to Me? What you can do for Me, give it precedence over all other things! What did I
tell you? Your great merit is suffering in whatever form it takes. Cover My holy hands with kisses.
Have you forgotten that I chained you to My feet at your own request?
Why do you prefer some passing goal? Do you not trust the value of sufferings? I give value to
your sufferings and it causes Me sorrow if you do not appreciate them. I would think that you are not
accepting them with love. Without love, even great things have no value.”
p76: The frequent temptations exhaust me very much and I undergo many battles because of the Flame
of Love of the Blessed Virgin. When I realize clearly that I suffer for the Flame of Love, all becomes
easy. The greatest suffering is when my soul is in total darkness and the awful torment of doubts weigh
upon me. This suffering, produced by internal anguish, invades me so greatly that I hardly have the
strength to walk.
P82: Many times, the Blessed Virgin makes me feel her sorrow. Some days, I suffer so much with her
that I can hardly walk. All morning, she poured into me, to a great degree, this grace of suffering.
Because of my tearful eyes, I tried to avoid everyone, so they would not notice my great affliction. I
have only one thought – to fulfill all that she asks of me.
P83: Jesus: “I teach you so you learn and teach others how to gather souls. The will of the soul is love,
and love can do everything. You must just desire with all your strength. May our thoughts be always in
unison – to save souls from eternal damnation. Only in this way can you lessen My cruel sorrow. Let
that not be boring to you. I have repeated it to you over and over: Suffer with Me.”
p87: Jesus: “You suffer, do you not? Suffer for Me. This is My gift. You can only receive suffering
like this from Me. Whether the suffering is spiritual or bodily, accept it from pure love for Me. You
know what I told you: We must go up to Calvary. May our feet journey together. And if you are feeling
alone, I permit it only so that you receive merits that you can offer for your faults and for souls
consecrated to Me. . . . .
Do not be frightened by the suffering that frequently comes upon your soul. I do this to get you
accustomed to sufferings. By these, we walk together and gather together.”
p88: Jesus: “My little Carmelite, your continual sacrifices give witness to your continual fidelity to
Me and to My work of Salvation. These make you walk on the path of martyrdom. Do not fear, our feet
journey together, and even though you grieve, let us continue walking together. I am giving you
abundant graces, My little one, because My Heart overflows with love and prompts Me to be lavish. I

fill each of your efforts with graces that are a thousand times greater. Would that many souls loved Me
as you do. What great joy I would experience if I could give to many souls the abundant graces which I
give to you.”
p92: At Communion, the lack of a spiritual guide weighed again on my soul. The Lord Jesus
reprimanded me lovingly.
Jesus: “Be patient, and let the value of your suffering be well obvious to your eyes. I tell you why I
leave you without a spiritual guide. Offer this suffering so there will be many true spiritual guides. I
allow you to experience this suffering on behalf of many others. Ask for abundant graces so that there
will be many holy confessors. How many souls would come closer to Me if spiritual directors guided
souls with more understanding and patience. Let that also be part of your missionary work. Sacrifice
much for this. May our hands gather in unity.” (His voice was gracefully entreating.)
p95: Meanwhile, a great feeling of anguish filled my inner being, which is the suffering the Lord gives
in order for me to reap souls along with Him.
P97: He promised to give me special strength for every trial and told me to keep trying.
Jesus: “The main thing is to fight continually.”
Although He spoke of many things, I could not record them all. Experiencing such goodness,
my heart was moved. I said to the Lord Jesus: “My Jesus, You know that my soul is ready, but my flesh
is weak.” He filled my soul with the strength of His grace. Then He spoke to me, just as we humans
speak to each other.
Jesus: “You see My riches. I need you and I enrich you. Therefore, may our hands gather in unity since
our thoughts are one and our souls are in harmony.
You can see how intimate our prayer is. My little one, when I will be able to speak with many,
My complaining words will be less frequent. I ask you to take advantage of every opportunity to ask
our heavenly Father that more would know Me. For many, this is not easy, but they will experience
difficulty only until they get very close to Me. Once they are beside Me, all will be easy because love
makes sacrifices easy to bear.”
p97: Jesus: “My little one, did I send you many sufferings in these past few days? I implore you, do
not grow weary of these great pains. Endure them for your family and those of the whole country. You
know that Satan, foaming with rage, wants to destroy families. Let us suffer together. I suffer united to
you and you to Me. I love you very much and I will not leave you without sufferings. Embrace
suffering. Love only Me, serve Me with fidelity, and do not be surprised that I always manifest My love
through sufferings.
The excessive love of My Heart makes Me consider you worthy of sufferings. This is the only
way you can save many souls. You are a mother of a family and you are aware of the several forms of
family disintegration. To save families, throw yourself into the furnace of suffering. Oh, how much
sinning is done against Me by destroyed families! Make reparation and suffer for them. Do not lose the
least opportunity. May our thoughts be in unison. Consider clearly the value of your sufferings. The
number of those reaping with Me is so small. Do you know why? Because there are no souls willing to

bear sufferings, especially those who would do it steadily. Without it, they cannot merit that I shower
My graces on them continuously.”
p103: Mary: “My little one, your acceptance of sacrifices and your faithfulness stir me to pour out
upon all in a greater measure the effect of my Flame of Love, but first of all and in a greater measure on
you, because you are the first to receive it.”
After this, the Blessed Virgin prepared me for even greater sufferings. This caused me no fear
because I possessed the Flame of Love of the Blessed Virgin. I knew I was clothed with a great power
which gave me almost superhuman strength and consolation.
P104: Jesus: “Be My little sunflower and turn toward Me your oily seeds which mature in the rays of
the divine Sun. Do you want your oily seeds to be greater each time? Then accept every sacrifice I offer
you. Only in this way can your oily seeds be useful. Do you want Me to squeeze your seeds so the oil
comes out? We can do this only through sacrifices.
These drops of oil squeezed by your sufferings will fall in the empty lamps of souls, and the fire
will be lit in them by the Flame of Love of My Mother. By its light, they will find the road that leads to
Me. This drop of oil squeezed out by your sufferings, when united to My merits, will fall on those souls
who still do not have a lamp. They will be astounded and will seek its cause, and they will find the road
that leads to salvation.”
(Editor’s note – Those without lamps are pagans who do not yet have light of true faith.)
p111: The Blessed Virgin had assured me that it is only through humiliations that I would be ready to
spread her Flame of Love.
P123: Jesus: “Your great and violent sufferings have exhausted you. Why are you surprised? Did I not
prepare you for this? Beforehand, I gave you great graces. These gave you strength for the great
sufferings, and now, because you have endured these great sufferings, I can fill you with a greater
abundance of grace. Each time, I multiply and intensify these great sufferings in your soul. Then I
strengthen you with the grace of perfect abandonment so we both have success. The rage of Satan is
savage. I permit him to be unchained against you so he can see how great is the power of My grace in a
soul that is abandoned to Me.”
p131: Jesus: “Although I will intensify and increase your sufferings, I will also add a grace to
strengthen you and give you courage. I see that you make good use of the grace of abandonment. Try
never to lose this wonderful grace which completely dominates your soul. Make every effort to use it in
all that follows. Satan knows it very well, and he wholeheartedly wants to divest you of this grace. It is
I who permitted this for him to see what surrendering to Me can produce in the soul.”
p135: Jesus: “My little one, never leave Me without your sufferings.”
For several days, He repeated this many times. His words gave birth to a very passionate desire
in my soul. I longed so much to suffer. Right before Communion, He unexpectedly said:
Jesus: “Beginning today, I will allow continuous suffering in your soul, which will go beyond all that
you have suffered until now.”

Great happiness filled my soul. Finally, His desire will be fulfilled. He had already asked if He
could place me in the furnace of sufferings. Now, by His grace, I will be able to do this. “Now that you
have arranged for continual sufferings in my soul, after many obstacles and in spite of them, I have
finally come to You. Now, finally, I thirst being close to You…”
p142: Jesus: “I will increase your sufferings until martyrdom.”
....
“O my Mother, most holy sorrowful and immaculate Virgin, I give you thanks. By the effect of grace of
your Flame of Love, you gave me the great opportunity to merit.” The joy of that moment lives
continually in my soul. O come, blessed suffering, by which I can give my life for the Holy Cause.
P143: My little daughter is sick. I thought of going to the doctor to know what to do. The Lord calmed
me down.
Jesus: “Do not go anywhere. It will be for the good of your daughter if she is not cured.”
These words depressed my heart because she has a husband and a child. The Lord Jesus also
told me why He would not cure her.
Jesus: “Your daughter always has temptations. By a long sickness, I will fill her with abundant graces.
Her soul will be purified of the great temptations and, from now on, she will undergo sufferings with
patience.”
p150: Jesus: “Do you know the greatest suffering? To be misunderstood. This is the greatest torment.
This will also be the sorrow of your soul, even until death. I endured it also during My entire life. You
should not be greater than I, My little one. May our souls be in harmony and our lips beg together our
heavenly Father.”
Suffering keeps my soul in great dryness. During these moments, suffering seems senseless and
even slightly dull.
Jesus: “I must give you a gentle reproach. How hard it is for you to comprehend the value and the
meaning of your sufferings! Suffering is truly meritorious only if the soul accepts it with a full selfgiving.”
“You know, my Jesus, what You are asking is beyond me. My soul seeks continuously to serve
You, but my body is in continual battle. In spiritual dryness, I can never see God’s Holy Will clearly.”
p152: Jesus: “Always give Me new and abundant sacrifices. I am sowing in your soul the seed of My
graces, My holy doctrine. Cultivate it in your soul by your prayers, mortifications, and a continual
acceptance of sacrifices. Do not forget how painful for Me is the fate of the seeds that fall by the
roadside. . . . “
p153: Jesus: “All of you must discard your false humility that keeps you away from Me. I say this
because you stay far from Me by claiming that you are not worthy. Really, your sins cause you to starve
for My love. So, make yourselves worthy by repentance. To you, I say: Suffer for them, especially
when the suffering seems so dark. Let all come to Me with confidence. Suffering is dark only when you
are close to earth. My little one, are you beginning to understand?

At your birth, I wrote about suffering in the story of your life and I will continue to write it until your
final day. But I give the light of My grace so you can see its value. The closer you come to Me, the
more I will enlighten you with My brightness. When you arrive in Heaven before the Most Blessed
Trinity, you will see the value of your sufferings that will last forever and never become obscure.
There, I will reveal them to you like a movie, filled with merits and wonders. This transformation
united with My merits and the Spirit’s illumination will plunge your soul into the most beautiful
ecstasy.”
p158: Jesus: “Suffer with courage, perseverance and a sincere abandonment. Don’t ponder if the
suffering is large or small. All that you can still do for Me on earth is meritorious. Time is short, little
sister, and never returns. What you do not accept at a given moment will never again become available
to you because I think that you would not receive it willingly. On everything you do place the mark of
your love and the seal of your decision. Do everything with a selfless love. In this way, you will
joyfully share in My work of Salvation.
Every small drop of suffering accepted from sacrifice and love delights the Most Holy Trinity.
In the company of the Trinity, you will enjoy it. This will be your reward which is not from this world.”
p159: Jesus: “Suffer with courage, perseverance and a sincere abandonment. Don’t ponder if the
suffering is large or small. All that you can still do for Me on earth is meritorious. Time is short, little
sister, and never returns. What you do not accept at a given moment will never again become available
to you because I think that you would not receive it willingly. On everything you do place the mark of
your love and the seal of your decision. Do everything with a selfless love. In this way, you will
joyfully share in My work of Salvation.
Every small drop of suffering accepted from sacrifice and love delights the Most Holy Trinity.
In the company of the Trinity, you will enjoy it. This will be your reward which is not from this world.”
p159: Sometimes, I suffer overwhelming spiritual sorrows and can hardly stay on my feet. I suffer for
the dying so they are not damned. Amid these fearful sufferings, the Lord Jesus spoke.
Jesus: “Are you truly suffering much? I am the One who wants it that way and I know that you always
want what I want. You must be abandoned, misunderstood and despised to truly share in My work of
Redemption which saves many, many souls. In My abundant grace, your sufferings become more and
more meritorious.”
p160: Jesus: “No matter how painful, accept this suffering. You are receiving graces that other souls
would only receive over a period of several decades. Be very grateful for that.”
p161: Jesus: “Do you know what makes the soul to live in truth? The continuous exercise of prayer
and sacrifice. Without these, your souls are sick and will die. Yes, it is necessary to give the body what
it needs. The soul also has needs.”
p164: Jesus: “I told you that whoever knows something about the Flame of Love of our Mother can
only deserve being worthy of serving our Cause through sufferings and humiliations.”
p179: Jesus: “To you! What will I not grant to you! As you have asked, I will increase My graces.
Through your sufferings, you have widened your soul. Now, everything I want to give you fits in your

soul. Each sacrifice is a new bank deposit in Heaven that you will bring with you. Through Me, the
multitude of souls will receive its interest after your death.”
p205: Jesus: “Do you wonder how the eternal thought of My Divinity is so clear for you? Every soul
which, having committed to a life of sacrifice to fully share in My work of Redemption, will receive it
from Me. Sacrifice gives glitter to your works and you can recognize My desire at their light. I have
already given you various instructions on that subject. Desire is a wonderful instrument that already
contains the concept of sacrifice. For instance, a child wanting to be an excellent student will
accomplish this if he studies tenaciously. A mother desiring a new child is also accepting the related
sacrifice. A scientist conducting research also implies sacrifice. An athlete wanting to be the best will
undergo endless sacrifices. A father building a house for the family expects to make great sacrifices.
That is why I continually urge you to fill your heart with desire, because that carries within it sacrifice.
They are inseparable.”
p207: Jesus: “Place your head on My Heart and let this nearness fill you with strength for your future
battles. I do not want to console you because you suffer from joy, and whoever suffers from joy does
not want to be consoled. I give you My divine strength, you certainly need it. The sacrifice that I await
from many is made only by a few. This translates into a setback for My work of Redemption.”
p208: When I entered my small room, I greeted Him, “Praise be Jesus Christ.” With the lightest of
sensations, He made His presence known. This lasted just a few minutes. Then He filled me with a
heavy anguish and a sorrow filled with worry. He did this so much that I had to hold onto something
not to collapse. The Lord spoke with sorrow.
Jesus: “I have you partake in My suffering of Soul and Body just as I had to as a Man. I did not use the
power of My Divinity, it was only as a Man that I lived the horrors of the night of Gethsemane. I honor
you with the extraordinary pains in My Body and Soul. In truth, this suffering means that you
participate more deeply in My work of Redemption.”
p214: Mary: “I speak with you, my little Carmelite, with all the love of my motherly heart. Fan the
Flame of Love of my heart with your sacrifices! Do not allow the Flame of Love which I poured out
on you in such a privileged manner to flicker weakly in you.”
Because I did not know why the Blessed Virgin said this, I asked her. She gently answered.
Mary: “So that you use well the time that has been given to you, with a growing desire to lead a life of
sacrifice here on earth.”
p215: Jesus: “Only through sorrows and sufferings does My Holy Cause make progress.”
p232: Jesus: “Listen to Me, and do not be surprised that I have complained for some days even about
pious souls. Unfortunately, I have a serious reason for that. I want you to atone for them also, because
pious souls who make no sacrifices hurt My Heart even more. Oh, how sad I am to see the multitude of
devout souls living a pious life without earning much merit on behalf of their eternal salvation. So
many of them do not attempt to come close to Me in any way as though they’re afraid. The sorrow for
their sins does not stem from love.

Write down My words, or better, My request to those who are indifferent: there is no progress
without sacrifice. I am not happy with a sterile piety. It is like a tree that produces no fruit. I will add
this, My Elizabeth: the pious people who are like this do not even think at what point their soul is gray
and dark. The light of grace only penetrates and illumines the soul burning with love to the degree that
they expose their soul to the transforming effect of My grace.
Do not be surprised that I speak in a severe tone of voice. This severity springs also from My
love. I would like them to take at heart My words and that they prostrate themselves before Me in an
atoning adoration and a repentant heart. For it is also a habit of pious souls to think that after having
spent a good time at their devotions, they have already given to God what is God's.
Oh, you fools! If you could only feel the immense pain your pious indifference causes to My
divine Heart. I am the Victim and it was not by pious attitudes but only by a continual acceptance of
sacrifices that I brought about My redemptive work. Repent! Repent! Repent! This is what I am asking
you. The voice of repentance reaches up to the throne of My heavenly Father. It is the voice holding
back the arm of justice of My Father.”
Pious Souls – Repent
November 10, 1964
The Lord continued His complaints against the pious souls.
Jesus: “It seems to Me that you have forgotten that I already pronounced these words when I was
carrying My Cross, and the holy women were weeping for Me more than for their own sins. Again, I
ask pious souls to repent. Repent on behalf of others as well.”
p234: Jesus: “The water of My graces, like a stream, flows continually into your soul. Now is the
moment to tell you why these abundant graces remain in your soul. By your sacrifices, you have dug a
deep channel and the water of My divine graces, with its purifying power, has found a place in your
soul. If you had not prepared this deep channel by your sacrifices, the purifying water of My graces
would have drained off.
Do not grow angry, My Elizabeth, if I want to console you but that My words end up as
complaints. This does not come from Me, your understanding heart leads Me to complain. Oh, how
many, many souls receive My abundant graces, but they are not prepared, and the purifying water of
My love drains out. Their souls lose this grace. How this hurts Me! But I will stop complaining because
I must strengthen and prepare you for the battles that await you. The water of My graces have found
rest in the channel of your soul. So now, the drops of oil squeezed from your sufferings float on top of
the fountain of My graces. See how your drops of oil are shining upon the mirror of silvery water! They
shine like pure gold.”
p236: Jesus: “Are you suffering much? Let your sacrificial suffering not stop! Do you know why?
The same way I let the darkness of doubts and the spiritual anguish come over you, to the same extent I
will put light and relief in the souls who are going to set into motion what I am communicating through
you.

My Elizabeth, suffer with heroism, with perseverance and constancy. From time to time, I will
lift the veil that hides My divine will. I will show you My satisfaction, so you can receive strength from
time to time for your soul to be filled with the abundance of My divine grace that you must pass on to
others, so that they praise and glorify God for His infinite goodness.”
p236: Mary: “ . . . my Flame of Love will blind Satan. I have placed this Flame of Love in your hands,
and soon it will reach its destination, and the flames which spring from my love will quench the fire of
hell. My Flame of Love, with its unimaginable light and beneficent warmth, will wrap the earth. To
accomplish this, my little one, I need sacrifice, your sacrifice and the sacrifice of many such that the
minds and hearts where the infernal hatred is burning may receive the soft light of my Flame of Love.”
.....
The greater the number of souls who sacrifice and watch in prayer, the greater the power of my Flame
of Love on earth will be.“
p249: Jesus: “Now, you must endure the suffering and darkness which My disciples experienced after
My death. But as I sent the Holy Spirit upon them, I will also send Him upon all those for whom you
must suffer. Now, in the middle of the sufferings, you comprehend what you did not understand before.
This miracle is the repeated coming of the Holy Spirit that many await, and the light of His grace will
spread and penetrate the whole earth.”
p249: Jesus: “Be very strong. I will not increase your level of suffering.”
I was astounded by these words. I will not receive more sufferings? “My adored Jesus, does this mean
that You are withdrawing Your love from me? This saddens me even more.” And I sorrowfully
complained to the Lord Jesus. “Suffering for me is when I do not suffer. Now, how can I come before
You? Your love, made as one with sufferings, dominates my soul and now, it will not dominate it
anymore. What will happen to me?” My heart became heavy and I asked the Lord: “Adorable Jesus,
why do You treat me this way? Do I not merit sufferings? Am I not strong enough to undergo them?” I
complained to the Lord Jesus for a long time. Again, He spoke.
Jesus: “I see that you did not understand Me. Until now, I gave you as many sufferings as your human
strength could undergo. From now on, I will not increase them because you have already reached your
limit. There is no room left in your heart and soul. I repeat, persevere and be at peace, you are the vase
full to overflowing with the sufferings you have received. Besides, I will not lessen My love but I will
not increase your suffering. I already told you that I will not spare you. You must suffer until your last
breath.”
p251: There is always a great and continual longing for God in my heart. I accepted life, death and
suffering according to His Holy Will. This filled me with such felicity words cannot express it. My
heart throbbed with happiness.
P254: I am either a fool and a liar or what is happening in me is true. If it is true, then I cannot stand
around with my arms folded while souls are perishing. I cannot be frightened by this question of
blinding Satan. I must make whatever sacrifice is demanded.

p258: Jesus: “ . . . . Now I will change your sufferings. I will no longer send you the torments of
doubts. Once and for all, until the end of your life, the fire of charity will burn you. In your longing for
souls, this fire will consume the strength of your body.”
Because the Lord Jesus had not yet given me this new suffering, I did not understand His words
about the fire of charity that will burn me, and the strength of my body that will be consumed in my
longing for souls.
After a few days, I felt as if a burning arrow had been thrust into my soul. By this suffering,
souls must be saved from damnation. Since then, I do not even know myself. How can I understand? I
am this burning fire of charity but I cannot describe it. Some feelings are exclusive secrets between the
soul and God.
P262: So that others can understand the conversation, first I must write about what happened in the
family. In a short period of time, two grandchildren were born. One on August 22, feast of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary, and the other on September 8.
And so, for my little strength, the work was excessive. I felt that I could not carry on. I begged
the Lord in His kindness to give me strength because I could not manage to help my two daughters-inlaw. When I awoke the next day, I possessed an amazing vitality. I worked all day with no tiredness.
This lasted for two weeks. This extraordinary strength, I realized, distanced me from the Lord. I even
thought that if it continued this way and if I remained in this great physical shape, I could even go back
to work. I entertained these thoughts because I had regained my bodily strength. Then the Lord Jesus
spoke.
Jesus: “Now, you will understand even better why I stripped you of your bodily strength. You see,
while you were weak, you served Me with all your strength. Now that I have increased your strength,
you do not serve Me as before. Your thoughts are distracted and you give Me less time. Moreover, you
do not stay with Me as you did before. As to the length of time and strength, it affects Me much less.
This strength will remain just a few days before I take it away. I only gave it for the good of your
family.”
p266: NOVEMBER, MONTH OF THE SUFFERING SOULS
November 1-2, 1965
The Lord Jesus flooded me with extraordinary sufferings which grew greater at night. I was
bent over when I walked. Also, a fear of death took hold of me. I had never experienced this in all my
life. . . . .
The next morning, I felt a relief which increased throughout the day. Suddenly, the Lord Jesus
spoke again.
Jesus: “My Soul, do you believe that I love you very much? I used this violent suffering which you
have endured for the suffering souls. Now, I smile upon you.”
At that moment, I felt as if my soul separated from my body. The Lord Jesus spoke again.

Jesus: “God smiles upon you. You see, with My divine smile, you can easily endure the great and
violent sufferings. The souls in purgatory need your sufferings so much because you now share in the
work of the Church Suffering. Suffer with a smile! Let no one know, let no one see, this is a secret
between the two of us. Only God grants this and I give it only to the souls who know how to endure
ceaseless sufferings with a smile.”
p269: Jesus: “My light permeates you and surrounds you. Through Me, you enlighten in the obscure
Advent these souls awaiting Me. The sacrifices of your life, united with My merits, will be light for
them. I said, ‘You are the light of the world’ to those whom I filled with the special light of My grace.
You and others must give light to the dark parts of the earth which are in the shadow of sin, such that
My divine light attracts towards the true road those souls teetering in the shadow of sin and death.”
Today, I meditated all day on the Lord’s words, and I thought especially of these: “The
sacrifices of your life, united with My merits, will be light for them.”
p275: Jesus: “On the chords of your soul, I play the melody of repentance. Upon hearing this melody,
even the obstinate sinner will convert. This melody comes from all the suffering you accept. It is the
melody of your accepted sacrifices whose sound penetrates souls, and through it, you make reparation
for sinners.”
p277: Jesus: “Look, the Word became Flesh.”
No matter what I tried, I was not able to grasp the significance. The Lord Jesus drew my
attention to this reality. “Even now, adorable Jesus, I cannot grasp this miracle.” The Lord Jesus
continued:
Jesus: “I am not surprised, My little one. I reassure you, no one has understood this great miracle until
now except My Mother; for to understand it, it is necessary to accept suffering also. It is only through
suffering that the soul can understand the great miracle of the Incarnation of the Word. Through the
consummation of the sacrifice, will be clarified in your soul what I did for you, for all.”
p279: Jesus: “Do you wonder how you can see and comprehend the divine mysteries with so much
clarity? Only can see them is the one whose sight is one with My divine gaze, and whose thought is one
with My thoughts. My Elizabeth, many of the divine mysteries you’ve been experiencing on account of
my divine clarity in periods of ecstasy, strengthen you across the suffering that you must bear for the
salvation of souls. I know you suffer with joy and I will continually strengthen your availability for
sacrifices since I know you will need it and those I have sent you to, with respect to our holy
communications. You must make sacrifices on their behalf.
P280: Jesus: “Each tear drop that the suffering draws from your eyes will fall upon the souls of
sinners and bring forth their tears of repentance.”

Night Vigils
P10 – at a celebration of Our Lady of Lourdes with many in attendance:
“are you happy, dear Jesus, about all these devout souls who have come to You?” He replied in a sad
tone of voice:

Jesus: “Yes, but they are in such a hurry. They do not give Me time to grant them My graces.”
p25: Elizabeth: “Lord, I usually sleep deeply. What if I cannot wake up to keep watch?”
Jesus: “I will help you with that as well. If there’s anything too difficult for you, confidently tell our
Mother. She also spent many nights in prayer vigils.”
p41: Jesus: “Let your sacrifices always be fervent. I would like to increase my graces in you.
However, to do that, I need greater acceptance of sacrifices. Accept My plea, be very humble and
renounce every pleasure which does not serve Me. . . . .
. . . . You must renounce more of your sleep. I ask you for two hours of prayer, so that you have to get
up twice every night for one hour. My beloved, can I count on you? I, the Man-God, ask this of you.”
OFFER YOUR NIGHT VIGILS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE AND CHILDREN
I found the nightly vigil very difficult. To rise from sleep cost me much. I asked the Blessed Virgin:
“My Mother, I beg you, wake me up. When my guardian angel wakes me up it is not effective
enough.”
The next night, the Blessed Virgin awakened me. I wanted to get dressed because I did not think it was
respectful to speak with the Blessed Virgin while I lay in bed. But the time for the vigil had not yet
arrived; it was just midnight, not 2:00 a.m. The Blessed Virgin said:
Mary: “Stay in bed, my little one. This is not lack of respect. A mother can speak to her daughter any
place and any time.
Listen to me, I beg you, do not let your mind be distracted during the night vigil . . . as it is an
extremely useful exercise for the soul, elevating it to God. Make the required physical effort. I also
did many vigils myself. I was the one who stayed up nights while Jesus was a little baby. Saint Joseph
worked very hard so we would have enough to live on. You should also be doing it that way. Even on
Sunday, your day of rest, you will do vigils and attend as many Masses as possible. Offer them for the
youth. Think of the many children guided every year to my Divine Son. How many souls are lost, not
taking root because no one is concerned about their spiritual progress. Offer these days especially for
the young. Even when my Most Holy Son was tired, He wanted the children to come to Him. That is
why you also must never be tired. You know it is Him who asked you to continually share in His work
of Redemption.”
p52: On June 2, the sweet Savior awakened me for the nightly prayer with these words:
“IN THE QUIET OF THE NIGHT, I SEEK SOULS”
Let whoever might one day read these lines not take it badly that once more I have to indicate that I
was in tears. His tenderness and attention filled my eyes with tears. Then, He said:
Jesus: “Since this so pleases you, from now on, when I awaken you, these will be my words: In the
quiet of the night, I seek souls.”
From these words, I knew that his eternal thought is to seek souls.

P58: I was sick. For days, I could not pray because I was so weak. . . . When I felt a little stronger, I
firmly resolved to return to prayer at night. I asked Jesus, “My adored Jesus, give me strength.” At
3:00 a.m., the Lord awakened me by His presence and His words.
Jesus: “In the loneliness of the night, I seek hearts.”
p69: The Lord Jesus promised to give me a special strength for the nightly prayer because I am already
exerting all possible effort. He promised that He would wake me up. What happiness fills my soul to
experience His presence when He awakens me. The night prayer goes so quickly in His presence.
While I was joined in union with Him, something special happened. [Elizabeth then describes Jesus
blessing her home]
p79: While praying before dawn, the Blessed Virgin spoke with me about the effect of grace of her
Flame of Love.
Mary: “From today on, when you, together with the person designated to you as companion, are
in vigil, to you who already know my Flame of Love, I will grant the following grace: as long as
your night vigil will last, my Flame of Love will act upon those who are dying throughout the
whole world. I will blind Satan so that my Flame, gentle and full of grace, will save them from
eternal damnation.”
p120: During the day, the Evil One laughed mockingly: “Listen, listen, I wanted to open your eyes to
make you set aside your foolishness. Enough of this fasting and nighttime vigils! Leave it all behind. It
makes no sense at all.”
p167: Mary: “You see, my little one, once the Flame of Love of my heart lights up on the earth, its
effect of grace will also spread out to the dying. Satan will be blinded and, through your prayer at the
nighttime vigil, the terrible struggle of the dying against Satan will end. Coming under the gentle light
of my Flame of Love, even the most hardened sinner will convert.”
p234: While it was almost dawn, but still night, the Blessed Virgin said:
Mary: “My little one, I see that because of your great pains, you cannot rise for the nighttime
adoration. In spite of that, you must regain all your strength. When you wake up, you will offer your
sorrowful vigil for the dying.”
p257: Mary: “My little one, I ask you again to give immediately your confessor the instructions on
how to make the night vigils united to the merits of my Divine Son. You have not yet given these to
him. I want the holy night vigils – by which I want to save the souls of the dying – to be organized in
every parish so there is not even one moment without someone praying in a vigil. This is the instrument
that I place in your hands. By this, you and your companions will save the souls of the dying from
eternal damnation. By the light of my Flame of Love, Satan will remain blind.”
p259: [The context is Jesus changing Elizabeth’s sufferings from doubts to a burning desire for the
salvation of souls] I do not want you to think that I am possessed by melancholy. This would go against
my happy nature. Nevertheless, a silent withdrawal dominates my soul and I feel as if I did not belong
to the earth. This happened on other occasions also, but the Lord Jesus said that now it will continue

until the end of my life. Since then, I have used greater surrender and greater fidelity in keeping the
fasts requested by the Lord. As to the night vigil, which before cost me the most, I have now doubled it.
The Lord Jesus had first asked me to make a one-hour vigil twice. Now, by the grace of God,
since the fire of charity is burning me, I have neither night nor day. All that I could do for the Lord
seemed so small. I spend each night in prayer from midnight to 5:00 a.m. Then I go to church where I
continue my adoration. Then, at the Holy Mass of 7:00 a.m., I receive the sacred Body of the Lord. I
spend the day helping my family. All during this time, the Lord’s presence fills me to such a degree that
my soul is lifted above my bodily activities, because my soul remains next to the Lord without any
interruption.
P262: It hurts me so much, my adored Jesus, that because of tiredness, I cannot pray tonight for the
souls of the dying. But you see in my soul my great desire to do so.” In my great pain, He consoled me
with these words:
Jesus: “I accept your soul’s great desire which you offer for the dying. Yes, I will grant this also in
favor of the souls of the dying.”
I was calmed and went to bed. During the night, I woke up often and I immediately began to
implore for the dying. However, I did not have the strength to get up to pray. During the same night, the
Lord Jesus assured me that He accepted “my desire to keep vigil,” as He expressed it Himself.

Daily Intentions
P24: Jesus: “My daughter, I’m now going to specify how each day of the week should be allocated. . . .
The decision is yours. I respect your free will completely. You flatter Me if you abandon it
spontaneously to Me.
Monday – the Day of the Holy Souls
Let all your actions be done with the purpose of helping them. In union with Me, desire these souls
contemplate My Face as early as possible. Offer for them the strict fast as well as prayers during a part
of the night.
I do not ask this strict fast and prayer just from you. Make public these requests jointly with other
messages from My Heart.
Anyone fasting on bread and water on Monday will free each time the soul of a priest from the place of
suffering.
Whoever practices this will receive the grace of being liberated from the place of suffering within eight
days after their death.
Our Mother herself is asking for this. . . .
Tuesday – Offer this Day for the Family
Make spiritual communions for each member of the family. Offer each person, one by one, to our dear
Mother. She will take them under her protection. You will also offer that evening vigil for them. . . .

My daughter, you must be responsible for your family leading them to Me, each in his own particular
way. Ask for my graces on their behalf unceasingly. We will work together and I cannot do without
your support.
Wednesday – A Day for Priestly Vocations
Ask me for many young men with a fervent heart. You will get as many as requested because the
desire lies in the soul of many young men but there is no one helping them to realize their goal. Do not
be overwhelmed. Through the prayers of the night vigil, you can obtain abundant graces for them.
Thursday – Reparation to the Blessed Sacrament
On that day, you will spend hours in My Sacred Presence. Adore Me with great fervor making
reparation for the many offenses inflicted upon Me. Offer the strict fast for the twelve priestly souls.
Offer also the nocturnal vigil for them. Immerse yourself into My sorrowful agony as I was sweating
blood. You will draw great spiritual strength from it.
Friday – The Day of My Passion
With all the love of your heart, immerse yourself in My sorrowful Passion. When you arise in the
morning, recall what was awaiting Me the entire day after the terrible torments of that night.
While at work, contemplate the Way of the Cross and consider that I did not have a moment of rest.
Totally exhausted, I was forced to climb the mount of Calvary. There is much to contemplate. I went
to the limit, and I tell you, you cannot go to excess in doing something for Me.
From noon until 3:00 p.m., adore My Sacred Wounds. Hopefully, you can keep fasting until the time
My Sacred Body was taken down from the Cross. If you accept to sacrifice yourself, My daughter, you
will receive an even greater abundance of graces.
Saturday – The Day of Our Mother
On this day, venerate Our Mother in a special way with a very particular tenderness. As you are well
aware, she is the Mother of all graces. Wish that she be venerated on earth as she is venerated in
Heaven by the multitude of angels and saints. Seek for agonizing priests the grace of a holy death.
Offer every moment of the day for that purpose. What a great reward you will receive! In heaven,
priestly souls will intercede for you and the Most Holy Virgin will be waiting for your soul at the hour
of your death. Offer the night vigil for this intention also.”
Sunday
For this day, the loveable Redeemer gives no specific directions.

Family
P24:
Tuesday – Offer this Day for the Family

Make spiritual communions for each member of the family. Offer each person, one by one, to our dear
Mother. She will take them under her protection. You will also offer that evening vigil for them. . . .
My daughter, you must be responsible for your family leading them to Me, each in his own particular
way. As for my graces on their behalf unceasingly. We will work together and I cannot do without
your support.
P27:
FAMILY HOLY HOUR
Mary: “On Thursday and Friday, I ask you, my daughter, to offer a very special reparation to my Divine
Son. This will be an hour for the family to make reparation. Begin this hour with a spiritual reading,
followed by the Rosary or other prayers in an atmosphere of recollection and fervor.
Let there be at least two or three, because My Divine Son is present where two or three are gathered.
Start making the sign of the Cross five times offering yourselves to the Eternal Father through the
wounds of my Divine Son. Do the same at the conclusion. Sign yourselves this way when you get up
and when you go to bed, and during the day. This will bring you closer to the Eternal Father through
my Divine Son, filling your heart with graces.”
p42: Mary: “Even on Sunday, your day of rest, you will do vigils and attend as many Masses as
possible. Offer them for the youth. Think of the many children guided every year to my Divine Son.
How many souls are lost, not taking root because no one is concerned about their spiritual progress.
Offer these days especially for the young. Even when my Most Holy Son was tired, He wanted the
children to come to Him. That is why you also must never be tired. You know it is Him who asked
you to continually share in His work of Redemption.”
p62: In the morning, the family again discussed the house. This depressed me. At the Lord’s request, I
went for adoration from noon to 3:00 p.m. I was so upset that I could hardly walk. This family
disagreement keeps getting repeated and it disturbs my soul. . . .
Jesus: “I feel compassion for you, My little one. I see your great efforts. Do not think they are in vain.
I bless your family greatly. I free them from the Evil One who disturbs the family peace. Just trust in
Me.”
“O Lord, the family discord is so great that only a miracle will help.”
Jesus: “Cannot I work a miracle?”
“But I am not worthy, Lord.”
Jesus: “Nevertheless, I will work a miracle. I will so bless the problem which seems impossible that all
will be straightened out.”
p66: Mary: “My little Carmelite, I ask you to continually increase your desire for my Flame of Love.
You know the great sorrow I have for my country. Hungarian families are torn apart and live as if the
soul were not immortal. With my Flame of Love, I want to make the home come alive again with love.
I want to unite families that are scattered. I want you to be numerous so that many, many souls are

united to my Flame of Love. Help Me! My Flame being lit depends upon you. Let the families of
Hungary plead fervently so that we can hold back the chastising hand of my Divine Son.”
p70: While we were talking in the silence of a summer night, the conversation suddenly ended. Before
He left, He stayed a long time in front of our house and made me sense that he was thinking about our
house. He began to list the merits of our family, those virtues which I made the children practice when
they were small. He emphasized how meritorious were the fervent night prayers. He said how much He
appreciated the small ejaculations that we added to those prayers. He also noted that our family was
consecrated to His Sacred Heart. I experienced His blessed presence and was deeply moved. We
constantly hurt Him by our many sins. He, in spite of everything, is always kind. He said:
I BLESS THIS HOUSE
Jesus: “I bless this house that is consecrated to My Sacred Heart.”
What a sublime experience was this blessing He gave to our family when He stayed for a long
time before our house.
Jesus: “The debt that I owe to My Mother obliges Me. The abundant graces and My blessing which I
gave to your family, I gave at her request because you live in this house and you desire to spread the
Flame of Love of her Heart with every longing of your heart.”
p75: Jesus: “For this great task, you had to mature first in the womb of your family. Don’t forget, your
principal missionary work will always be your own family. I could not entrust you with that before
because I did not want you to stop halfway. Your family is the point of departure for your mission. This
work is not yet finished.”
p93: With sadness, I complained to the Lord Jesus that the Evil One seeks to destroy the peace of our
family. “Oh, give us peace!” I asked for abundant graces that My children live in God’s grace. He
allowed me to hear His consoling voice.
Jesus: “When you are in Heaven and from up there you contemplate the death of one of your children,
you will be by his bed. Your drop of oil will fall on the empty lamp and the Flame of Love of the
Blessed Virgin will be lit. This great outpouring of graces will save souls from damnation. They will
experience your motherly hand caressing them. Also, you will feel the great power which your many
sufferings possess. These souls will also experience your hand which will help them at the moment of
death. They will see your meritorious life on earth which they do not now appreciate.”
p97: Jesus: “My little one, did I send you many sufferings in these past few days? I implore you, do
not grow weary of these great pains. Endure them for your family and those of the whole country. You
know that Satan, foaming with rage, wants to destroy families. Let us suffer together. I suffer united to
you and you to Me. I love you very much and I will not leave you without sufferings. Embrace
suffering. Love only Me, serve Me with fidelity, and do not be surprised that I always manifest My love
through sufferings.
The excessive love of My Heart makes Me consider you worthy of sufferings. This is the only
way you can save many souls. You are a mother of a family and you are aware of the several forms of
family disintegration. To save families, throw yourself into the furnace of suffering. Oh, how much

sinning is done against Me by destroyed families! Make reparation and suffer for them. Do not lose the
least opportunity. May our thoughts be in unison. Consider clearly the value of your sufferings..”
p106: Mary: “I rejoice because you are not pretentious. This is why I came towards you. I, the Mother
of Mercy, entrusted you with the most excellent of my graces: to make my Flame of Love known to
others. Why precisely you? I will tell you. Listen, my daughter, you are also the mother of a large
family. Through your children you know all the pains and problems of a family. Many times you were
close to falling beneath the cross of difficult trials, and you still experience many sorrows over your
children. Bearing such ordeal is meritorious for you and for any mother. By divine will, these
experiences that affected your life have not been in vain. I have taken them all into consideration. I
know you understand me, and this is why I shared with you how I feel in my motherly Heart. My
sorrow is just like your sorrow.
There are many cold families like yours in my country. I want the Flame of Love of my heart to
warm them up and others just as well. I can see that you understand this well since you are living the
same reality. This is why you have compassion for me. As a result, I first entrusted to you the
abundance of my graces. Only a mother can truly share my sorrows. I am the Mother of Sorrows, I
suffer greatly because of the souls being lost. I am tortured in pain as I grieve for the suffering of my
Divine Son. Never despise any tiredness, be my eternal companion helping me bear my sufferings. This
is what I ask of you.”
p143: The Blessed Virgin revealed that the light of her Flame of Love filled not only me, but all my
family members, and the Evil One could not lead them into sin. That is why their souls are
strengthened and prepared to receive even more graces.
The Lord spoke in the morning.
Jesus: “I was here during the night and I blessed every member of your family because of the prayer of
our dear Mother. She is the one who fills your whole family with the effect of grace of her Flame of
Love. How much we love you, My little one!”
p169: Mary: “My Flame of Love which I desire to spread from my heart over all of you in a greater
measure extends even to the souls in purgatory. Listen closely to what I am saying. Write down my
words and give them to those concerned: For those families observing a holy hour of reparation on
Thursday or Friday, if someone happens to die in the family, the deceased is freed from purgatory after
a single day of strict fasting observed by anyone member of the family.” (Let's understand: if he died in
a state of grace.)
Note: Strict fasting does not mean suffering from hunger. It is permitted to eat bread and drink water.
P186: Today, the Lord Jesus spoke about His home in Nazareth, which was the warm and cherished
living place for the Holy Family.
Jesus: “You know, this is where I prepared My Soul for the great Sacrifice, for the sufferings I endured
for you. You also had to mature in the holy enclosure of the family. As you were an orphan, it is in your
home as a married couple that your soul was prepared for your great vocation, which could only mature
in a family setting. I know your qualities and that’s why My divine Providence ordered everything to

make you ready to communicate My message to the world. It is from the family sanctuary that all of
you set out for the difficult struggles of life.
It is to the warm solidarity of the family sanctuary that souls come back to, after having strayed far. It is
there that they come to find themselves and they once more return to God. It is necessary for you,
mothers, to extend the warm understanding of your hearts to your children even once they have
established their own homes. Great is the responsibility befalling on you. Do not think that once a child
has become an adult, he no longer needs his parents. My Mother accompanied Me everywhere with her
love, her sacrifices and her prayers. You must do the same, and I will bless your efforts. My beloved
Mother obliges Me to that. By her powerful intercession, she obtained from Me for families this great
effusion of grace, which she also wants to extend to the whole world. As she said: ‘Nothing comparable
to this has happened ever since the Word became Flesh.’
She places the healing power of her maternal goodness at the root of evil. She did not want to perform
a spectacular miracle as does occur in the large famous sanctuaries of the world, giving rise to great
admiration. She wants every family to be a sanctuary, a wonderful place where, in union with you, she
works miracles in the depth of hearts. Going from heart to heart, she places in your hands the Flame of
Love of her heart. Through your prayers and sacrifices, it will blind Satan who wants to rule over
families.”
The Blessed Virgin added the following:
Mary: “Through you, my little Carmelite, I want all to know the anguish that springs up from the
boundless love of my maternal heart because of the danger threatening the entire world by the
disintegration of the family sanctuaries. I direct my maternal cry to all of you, and in union with you, I
want to save the world. I allow you, my little one, to be the first to feel this immense effort I am
beginning to deploy in order to blind Satan.
Until the day of your death, I will share with you the anguish of my heart. Your compassionate
heart makes you worthy to spread my Flame of Love. And all those who will share in my sorrow will
also have the right to receive this great grace by which we will save souls from eternal damnation.”
p202: Jesus: “What I am saying now is for you and all mothers who work according to My Heart.
Your work is not of less value than that of persons raised to the highest priestly dignity. Mothers of
families, you must understand your sublime vocation to populate My Kingdom and to fill the places
left vacant by the fallen angels. Each step of My Holy Mother the Church starts from your heart and
your lap. My Kingdom grows inasmuch as you, mothers, nurture the created souls. You have the
greatest work requiring a heightened sense of responsibility. Be fully aware that I have placed in your
hands the task of leading a multitude of souls to eternal salvation.”
p204: While meditating on the infinite mercy of His Sacred Heart and desiring souls for Him, I
recommended my family in a special way to His mercy. The Lord Jesus spoke with a gentle and lively
voice.
Jesus: “Heightened trust represents a significant guarantee. Tell Me, Elizabeth, can you imagine that I
would not grant you what you are asking on behalf of souls? If it were so, would I not be the One
hindering My work of Redemption? I see that you are dwelling on these thoughts, so I will answer your

inner questions. Obviously, I do not call everyone in the same manner. I expect more from the one who
has received more. But this is not the most important thing for you. The essential is to make sacrifices
on behalf of those you want to lead along My road.”
p222: Mary: “My little daughter, this maternal suffering and the injury that you must endure from
others are another opportunity for you to see why I chose a mother to transmit my messages. Only a
mother is able to sympathize with me. These multiple sufferings have matured you, and through your
experience, you understand better the supreme importance of your participation in the work of my
Divine Son.
Without it, you could not make great sacrifices since the true preparation for sacrifices can only
mature in sufferings. Ponder deeply this vocation to which you were raised due to the only dignity of
being a mother. Maternal dignity is at the same time a vocation saturated with sufferings, and that is
what I share with you. I thank you, my little one, for your participation that is continual and filled with
sacrifices. I, as a loving Mother, can assure you of your heavenly reward.”
p245: During adoration, the Lord Jesus reminded me:
Jesus: “Leave now. You must get bread for your family.”
I had forgotten this completely. With deep gratitude, I thanked Him that His attention extended
also to our earthly needs.
On the way, I kept adoring Him. When I entered the bakery, I remembered that it was Saturday
and I asked, “Do you still have bread?” They said, “No.” I was scared. What will happen now? When I
was about to leave, I heard them call me. They had reserved a bread, but the one for whom they had set
it aside did not come to get it. At once, I said, “My adorable Jesus.” He said:
Jesus: “I am that one. Do you see? The time you spend with Me should not harm your family.”

Continual Repentance
P12: My beloved Jesus, I want to repent of my sins and to love You more than any repentant sinner.
My beloved Jesus, in the future, I ask that not one day goes by without my love causing me tears of
repentance. Humble me, Lord Jesus, every moment of my life, so I always see myself as poor and
sinful.
P18: Jesus: “With each beat of your heart, repent of your sins. Make reparation and console me.”
p22: Jesus: “You know how pleased I am when you prostrate before Me and say that you are sorry for
your sins as no sinner has ever been sorry, and that you want to love Me more than all converted
sinners. . . .
What happiness your profound and sincere repentance has also gained for the heavenly Father.
Continue to repent every moment of your life.”
p30: . . . His unlimited sorrow poured into my heart. “My Lord Jesus, I am a miserable sinner.” He
continued:

Jesus: “My daughter, your repentance has brought you closer to Me. Seek this profound repentance for
a great number of souls. I call many souls to follow Me, but few come. I am not capricious. I choose
souls from many places and from diverse circumstances, but unfortunately with little result.”
p36: Jesus: “Let there be repentance in every beat of your heart. With every breath, take in My love,
and when you exhale, pass it to your neighbor.”
p49: Jesus: “I instituted the Sacrament of Penance, yet you make no use of it. For this, I have sweated
blood. For this, I was crowned with thorns. I let myself be nailed to the Cross. I endured unspeakable
suffering.”
p55: Jesus: “Bring your frailties to Me, do not think this has no merit. I know you very well. The most
hidden corner of your soul is an open book for Me. I hope that you can recognize your deficiencies. In
this way they become meritorious.”
“O Jesus, I want to repent of my sins as no one has ever repented before. All the beatings of my heart
are nothing. How many grains of dust are in the world? In every one, I place the sorrow of my heart so
that the wind takes them to you in reparation from my innumerable sins.” When I was sorry in this way,
Jesus was very touched, and with a sweet voice, He said:
Jesus: “I place the smallest part of a single drop of My Blood over your great sorrow. I forgive your
sins fully and I forget them. Offer this profound repentance for all the sinners.”
p126: His words led my soul to a great repentance. The Lord Jesus said:
Jesus: “Repent on behalf of others also.”
p142: Immersed in His infinite goodness, I asked pardon for my offenses and for those of my family
and my parish. I offered reparation for all who had offended Him in any way, and I always referred to
the Flame of Love so that the Virgin would pour out its effects of grace on all.
p153: Jesus: “All of you must discard your false humility that keeps you away from Me. I say this
because you stay far from Me by claiming that you are not worthy. Really, your sins cause you to starve
for My love. So, make yourselves worthy by repentance. . . .”
p162: Jesus: “I cherish you and I heal you. I do not ask for the patient’s file, I hunger only for the voice
of repentance. Repentance is the only step that brings you closer to Me.
I know that many will fall again, but if I see you are not going astray as you distance yourselves
from Me, I can quickly raise you from your prostration since My divine hand is close to you. Then, as I
raise you, the sin falls away instantly and you become lighter again. Gratitude is all I want in return.
Tell Me just one word: ‘Thanks.’
You ask, ‘How often?’ Every time I raise you! Surely, this is the least you can do. However, if
you thank Me for others, then you are well engaged on the road of progress. Also, My Elizabeth, I want
you to pray so the number of repentant and grateful souls may grow from day to day.”
p183: During the adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, He asked me to offer Him reparation for the
offenses committed by so many people paying very little attention to His inspirations. Oh, immediately,

my sins came back to mind. I was one of them having offended Him very much. Can anyone think of
this and not shed tears?
“Lord, forgive my sins.” Many, many times, I experienced the repentance that the Lord’s mercy
brought forth in my soul. “I want to repent for my sins like no one ever has repented until now. I want
to love You like no converted sinner has ever loved You until now.”
While I was repenting of my sins, He continued:
Jesus: “You know, the great sin of the world is to ignore My inspirations. It is because of that and
lukewarm consecrated souls that the world is walking in darkness. They could help Me, but they are
not even aware how dangerous their tepidity is. I beg you, communicate the desire of My Heart to your
spiritual father. Hopefully, he and those who guide souls will follow My inspirations with greater
fidelity, and bring souls to understand the importance of this, because otherwise it is impossible to lead
a spiritual life. Regardless of how great their perseverance may be, if they set aside My holy
inspirations, their souls will become corrupted just like the ones entrusted to them.”
p212: Conscious of my misery and my nothingness, I always think of what I can give You. Lord, my
Jesus, I once more give You my sins again and again, and the monotonous flow of tears from my heart
imbued with graces. Please listen to me. This is the music of my heart and the only gift I can offer. I
know that this is also a gift from You and I thank You a million times. In every beat of my heart there is
repentance. My Lord, my Jesus, it is very little because my heart sometimes misses a beat. Therefore, I
ask You that in each grain of dust that You have created, I can place sorrow for my sins. In this way, the
wind can take them to You and You can see how much I love You. This is my hymn, my poem and my
music. This is all that I can give. Accept me as I am.”
Jesus: “My little one, your profound sorrow for sins will move many to repentance, and sinners will
return to Me.”
p219: Jesus: “My little one, accept the extraordinary manifestation of My love that you deserve by
your continual repentance. This is the shortest road to come to Me, making you fly like an arrow. This
humble, uninterrupted repentance keeps you in flight… I overlook everything. By your repentance, you
attract Me to you like a magnet, and any soul doing that will attract Me. Oh, I beg you, draw Me to
yourselves. Repentance is the most perfect instrument in your hands by which you totally oblige Me,
and I grant you virtually anything. During those moments, I pour out boundless graces on you.”
p219: Jesus: “What unites Me with you? Your inexhaustible repentance! Yes, this is what inebriates
Me. Poor little soul, listen to My words giving recognition to what you’re capable of. You inebriate the
most high and all powerful God. Understand this great marvel: you can make Me happy by your
repentance for your sins.”
p221: Jesus: “ . . . You, beloved! You! Your sorrow for sins makes your soul – and that of all who come
close to Me with true sorrow for sins – beautiful and pleasing.”
p222: Jesus: “My dear child, wish Me many, many souls. This is My only request. Souls! Oh, how I
long for sinners! Oh, how I suffer from the indifference and the contempt of souls. Tell Me, Elizabeth,
is it difficult to love Me?”

When He asked, I could only answer by my own sorrow for sin. The Lord Jesus continued:
Jesus: “The great repentance of your soul, Elizabeth, renders the souls fruitful. Do you know what
your repentance is like? It is like the bee that gathers the pollen, flying from flower to flower. This is
your repentance! And the more you pray for souls, the more I pour My abundant graces, and they will
repent for their sins. You see, if the bee does not cooperate, the bee and the flower are useless. Nothing
results.
Look! The sinner is passive doing nothing just like the flower, which is hoping to be pollinated.
You understand, do you not? Your repentance for sins allows My graces to be active in souls. Just as
the collected pollen transforms into honey, so the tears of your repentance, through My grace,
transforms into sweet honey in the souls of sinners. Give Me great joy!”
Then He stayed silent and I heard His sigh of longing in the depth of my soul. He made me
experience His great desire for souls.
P232: Jesus: [During a complaint about pious souls] “Do not be surprised that I speak in a severe tone
of voice. This severity springs also from My love. I would like them to take at heart My words and that
they prostrate themselves before Me in an atoning adoration and a repentant heart. For it is also a habit
of pious souls to think that after having spent a good time at their devotions, they have already given to
God what is God's.
Oh, you fools! If you could only feel the immense pain your pious indifference causes to My
divine Heart. I am the Victim and it was not by pious attitudes but only by a continual acceptance of
sacrifices that I brought about My redemptive work. Repent! Repent! Repent! This is what I am asking
you. The voice of repentance reaches up to the throne of My heavenly Father. It is the voice holding
back the arm of justice of My Father.”
Pious Souls – Repent
November 10, 1964
The Lord continued His complaints against the pious souls.
Jesus: “It seems to Me that you have forgotten that I already pronounced these words when I was
carrying My Cross, and the holy women were weeping for Me more than for their own sins. Again, I
ask pious souls to repent. Repent on behalf of others as well.”
p261: In the morning, while prostrating before Him during Holy Mass, I pleaded with a deep sorrow
for my sins. The Lord showed me that He was deeply moved and made me feel the beating of His
Sacred Heart. He said:
Jesus: “A long time ago, you received from My merciful Heart the full possession of the love which
forgives. I accept this profound repentance with which you prostrated yourself before Me for the sake
of others, and I grant them My pardon.”
p267: Jesus: “Keep nothing for yourself! You must ensure that even the contrition of your sins yield
interest here on earth because you will not be able to do this after your death.”

Then, as if I was flooded with light, my soul was immersed in an indescribable bliss. After Holy
Mass and all during the day, a feeling of unspeakable gratitude was poured upon my soul and these
words came to my lips: “Lord, my adorable Jesus, You have given me a sorrow for my sins so I can
share in your work of Redemption…” And while I was still thinking of His divine goodness, His
longing for souls was burning in my soul with a fire which was constantly growing. At its flame, He
allowed me to feel that He even uses our sorrow for sins for the redemption of souls. Then He
interrupted my thoughts.
Jesus: “The current of My graces, powerful like an overflowing river, will act in your soul in an
uninterrupted way and with a constant intensity, if your repentance, like a powerful river, was rushing
toward Me and surrendering to Me!”
p271: Jesus: “You see, beloved, how immensely powerful repentance is! You can even disarm the
power of God on the verge of chastising the world. Listen, Elizabeth, you and all who make reparation
for others force Me to forgive even though My raised hand is ready to punish. I extended My hands
nailed to the Cross before My heavenly Father to defend you and save you from eternal damnation. I
offered satisfaction to My Father. You must do likewise, this is what it means to participate in My work
of Redemption.”
.....
Jesus: “You see, beloved, how immensely powerful repentance is! You can even disarm the power of
God on the verge of chastising the world. Listen, Elizabeth, you and all who make reparation for others
force Me to forgive even though My raised hand is ready to punish. I extended My hands nailed to the
Cross before My heavenly Father to defend you and save you from eternal damnation. I offered
satisfaction to My Father. You must do likewise, this is what it means to participate in My work of
Redemption.”
p275: Jesus: “On the chords of your soul, I play the melody of repentance. Upon hearing this melody,
even the obstinate sinner will convert. This melody comes from all the suffering you accept. It is the
melody of your accepted sacrifices whose sound penetrates souls, and through it, you make reparation
for sinners.”
p278: . . . . I grew silent and thought, “No one can pay God.” But, I am a daring person. “My Jesus, do
not think it is because I am rude or proud that I dare to think that I will repay You with the sorrow for
my sins. I give You what You do not have and what I do have.” Then the Lord Jesus spoke to me.
Jesus: “You know, My Elizabeth, not long ago, I exchanged My Heart and My Soul with you. This
means that I bought your sins at the price of My Precious Blood. But for your offering not to be
without value, I accept it now so that it would be you who will pay the others in My Name. Do you
understand? By your repentance, a perfect sorrow for sins will be enkindled in a multitude of souls.”
p279: Mary: “My Flame of Love and your repentance work together. Through this, many souls return
to my Divine Son.”

Complete Dedication to the Salvation of Souls
At the very beginning of the Diary (p7):
Jesus: “Look at my disfigured Face and My tortured Sacred Body. Didn’t I suffer to save souls?
Believe in Me and adore Me.”
At that very moment I made acts of faith, hope, and charity begging Him to never allow that I be
separated from Him. Let Him chain me to His Sacred Feet so I would always be united to Him. Thus I
would always feel sheltered. He then asked me to renounce myself because I tend to be distracted and
worldly.
Jesus: “I do not force you. You have your free will; only if you want it.”
I tried with all my strength. Afterward, everything fell into place drawing me closer to Him. He kept
urging me.
Jesus: “I want to give you great graces, but you must renounce yourself completely.”
Renunciation even of spiritual blessings – p13:
One time, I asked Him to allow me to feel His glorious and majestic presence. He said:
Jesus: “My little one, do not ask this for yourself. I give it to those for whom you have made a sacrifice
or have offered prayers.”
“Forgive me, my Jesus. You see how selfish I am.” He said:
Jesus: “My daughter, I know your imperfection and your sinfulness, but this must not lessen your
future efforts. This is a greater motive to abandon yourself and to rely on My love.”
p16:
Jesus: “My daughter, renounce yourself. I keep insisting on this because you can only share in My
work of Redemption if you live united to Me at every moment. There must be no interruption . . .”
p20: Jesus: “My daughter, renounce your will. I ask this so may times because you can only share in
My work of Redemption if you live united with Me totally and without interruption at every moment.
My little Carmelite, remember when you became a widow and your children were growing up, you
would ask each one to help you for just an hour. What a great help that would have been for you. How
sad you were when they excused themselves with every kind of pretext. You did your tasks alone and
abandoned.
Think of how many children I have, My daughter. How delightful it would be if each one helped Me
only for one hour. In those moments, My thoughts go in a special way towards those souls consecrated
to Me. Those are the chosen ones of My Heart. Even though they are chosen, they do not want to be
intimately united with Me. They are distracted by their worldly concerns. Immerse yourself in Me.
Take their place, not just for one hour but continuously. Do not ask Me what to do. Be creative! Take
advantage of every opportunity to quench My thirst with your desire to save souls.”
p22:

Jesus: “My daughter, be faithful with all your strength in bringing sinners to Me. Give no thought to
anything else. Always look into My eyes and see My sorrow for souls.”
p30: Jesus: “My daughter, what I am about to say to you is not just for you. Share it with all My
beloved children. Assimilate the essence of My words with the thoughts from your heart. You must
shake lukewarm souls out of the indifference which drowns them. First, make them realize they must
live in intimate union with Me; especially those who despite receiving Me frequently in their souls
avoid getting closer to Me. My effort to take them to a deeper spiritual level is wasted if they turn their
backs on Me and abandon Me. . . . .
Wish Me many souls, My little one. This is the objective of your life; keep it always before your eyes.
For this reason I chose you and snatched you from the world. I appreciate that you, at least, have
compassion for Me, you understand Me and console Me in My immense sorrow.”
p41: Jesus: “Let your sacrifices always be fervent. I would like to increase my graces in you.
However, to do that, I need greater acceptance of sacrifices. Accept My plea, be very humble and
renounce every pleasure which does not serve Me. Renounce the reading of frivolous books, the
hearing of your favorite music, and the seeking to be among others. On your walks, think only of My
sacred Passion.
I want you to increase your fasts if you accept. Do not give yourself to any pleasure. Let your
breakfast and your afternoon meal be bread and water. You can have other foods only at your principal
meal, but make them tasteless. Do not eat to please your taste but only to nourish your body. Anyway,
the body will demand what it needs. You must renounce more of your sleep. I ask you for two hours
of prayer, so that you have to get up twice every night for one hour. My beloved, can I count on you? I,
the Man-God, ask this of you.”
p63: From the morning until the time of Communion, or a little while before, the Lord again
overwhelmed my soul with complaints.
Jesus: “No soul I have entrusted to the care of My priests ought to be damned. This word, damnation,
causes a terrible pain in My Heart. I would suffer death on the Cross again for each soul, even suffering
a thousand times more since there is no hope for the damned. Prevent this! With your burning desires,
save souls.
You know, just as there are three forms of Baptism: Baptism of water, of blood and of desire, it is such
for the salvation of souls. From My Sacred Heart, came blood and water flowing over you, and the
strong desire with which I did it for you.
Do you really know what desire is? It is a marvelous and delicate instrument that even the most
helpless man can use as a miraculous instrument to save souls. The key point is that he should unite his
desire with My Precious Blood exuding from My side. Increase your desire with all your might, My
little one, to save as many souls as possible.”
Expressing that the loss of souls through damnation was extremely painful for Him, the sweet
Savior allowed me to share His pain in my heart. Because the pain was so sharp, I almost collapsed. O
Lord Jesus, I will make every effort that the souls entrusted to me are not damned.

P64: Jesus: “. . . . If a fire breaks out in a place, people come from everywhere so there is as little
damage as possible. Then why do you not put out Satan’s fire? You let the flame of hell carry out its
destruction. Woe to you who look with cowardice, because you are responsible. You close your eyes
and let souls be damned.”
p65: Jesus: “From the first moment of My human existence, I wanted to bring about My redeeming
work. An uninterrupted desire for the salvation of souls always filled My Heart.
Let this desire for souls burn in all of you. Be not of little faith. Remember what I told you: If you need
strong support, say ‘Father, I need Your strong, fatherly support.’ He will extend His strong, fatherly
arm. Take courage and grab His arm, not only you, but all those souls that I entrust to you.”
p66: Jesus: “You know, do you not, that I invited you to My private war camp? Do not be attracted
by the passing comfort of this world. The coming of My Kingdom must be your only purpose in life.
My words will reach a multitude of souls consecrated to Me. Trust! My grace will be with you and I
will help all of you in a miraculous way.”
(The Lord’s words sounded very harsh in my soul. I was very surprised as I never heard but
sweet words from Him.)
Jesus: “Do not be surprised, My little Carmelite, if you hear My severe voice in the depth of your soul.
I do this with love. Do not be lovers of comfort or cowards. Do not allow yourselves to be convinced
and do not make others believe that everything is meaningless. Everything has meaning! It is easier to
wait for the end of a storm rather than to confront the tempest and to save souls. You do not need more
examples or more explanations. Give yourselves to the work. If you do nothing, you abandon the earth
to Satan and to sin. How can I wake you up? Open your eyes and see the deadly danger that claims
victims all around you and which threatens even your own souls.”
p69: Jesus: “Be My servant! Be always joyful! Every day that you serve Me must be a feast. Do not
let anyone or anything that disturbs your cheerful spirit come near your soul. Take good care of your
nuptial garment and let it radiate happiness. Wherever you go, let it be felt that you partake every day
in the heavenly banquet. Desire that everyone have this same yearning. Let the coming of My Kingdom
be the only object of prime importance in your life.
P75: Jesus: “Each night, My little one, ask yourself what you have done for the coming of My
Kingdom. Never be content with yourself. There is no room on earth for self-satisfaction. The reward
of your labors is not a worldly reward. Work as hard as possible. See humiliation as a great instrument
that guarantees abundant fruit for your work. Seek and love humiliation. I did this during My lifetime.
If this is difficult for you, seek out our Mother. She is the true teacher of humility and she will help you.
Seek all her virtues. You will find in My Person a powerful strength to do this. Do not think about rest;
you will receive from Me an abundant reward for your tiredness.”
p83: Jesus: “You know that you must always gather with Me. Now, here in this silence, you can gather
with Me; also, in the quiet of the night, while you are watching. I teach you so you learn and teach
others how to gather souls. The will of the soul is love, and love can do everything. You must just
desire with all your strength. May our thoughts be always in unison – to save souls from eternal

damnation. Only in this way can you lessen My cruel sorrow. Let that not be boring to you. I have
repeated it to you over and over: Suffer with Me.”
p89: Jesus: “Try to serve Me even better. Don’t forget. There should not be even one hair between us.
There is much to do and few laborers. With all your strength, remain continually in My redeeming
work. You will not be paid less because you came later than those who arrived early. But, naturally,
from you I require surrender and faithfulness that must last unto death, because it is the only way you
can help from up there also. There, our hands will gather in unity.”
p151: SALVATION OF SOULS
May 16, 1963
While I was cooking, the Lord Jesus said:
Jesus: “I beg you, in the future, do not think about yourself. May your thinking be only: us! If you
come to Me and if you think of Me, think that the two of us are one. Let there be no gap between us. I
will fill with grace the empty parts of your soul, and you, deny yourself so that, although you keep
living, it will be I who live within you and you live only through Me.”
....
Jesus: “You are My little drop of water [Jesus is referring to an earlier conversation where He
compares their unity to a drop of water in wine – Elizabeth being the drop of water in Jesus’ wine].
Immerse yourself in the intoxicating wine of My infinite Divinity, both in its life-giving power and in
its sweet aroma that you pour out for Me. May My good aroma pour out around you. When others
perceive it, they will be led to Me. You see, we must be one. Do not be bound by the clay of the earth
filled with worms. Let the earth be only that for you. Look at it as such and let us save souls from the
worms that threaten and swarm them. Do penance and pray for them. Your acceptance of the sacrifice
is the salt that, once poured over the swarming worms, they will fall like dead leeches. Let them be
shriveled and annihilated. Let us have just one thought: the salvation of souls.”
p156: Jesus: “Trust. I have always told you that whatever you ask for in confidence, consider you
have already received it. Do you think that if you asked Me for souls, I would not grant them to you?
May our hands gather in unity. Ask! Never grow tired of asking and desiring for Me. If large numbers
were asking, how many would be converted. All of you have been called to My work of Salvation,
fathers and mothers, learned and ignorant, the well and the sick. All can work for Me, the free man and
the one suffering in prison. What is important is the availability of the soul and the spiritual freedom
which constitutes the culture of the soul. Especially the sick, yes, in truth, these can fly on the wings of
absolute trust in Me. With a single request, they can obtain a massive conversion of souls.”
p160: Jesus: “You no longer doubt that I have chosen you to be a worker of Redemption. Many
missionary priests cannot do more than you do. Your constantly renewed sacrifices and unceasing
efforts are most pleasing to Me. Your living faith in Me keeps your soul in a continual freshness and
makes you ready to receive abundant graces. Hence, My little one, do not serve anyone but Me.”
According to the Lord, this also applies for all those making sacrifices for His work of Redemption.

P162: When I went to Holy Mass on Sunday, I noticed a dress with an interesting design and wanted to
examine it more closely. The Lord Jesus admonished me.
Jesus: “Hold back your gaze. Am I not enough to look at? May our glances melt in one another.”
p166: At lunch, the magazine “Vigilia” fell into my hands. I began to read an article. Then the Lord
silently made His voice heard.
Jesus: “Put it away! Did you forget that I wanted you to renounce all distracting literature? Let your
life be one of contemplation, prayer and sacrifice. It would hurt Me if you do not want to be a true
Carmelite. Is renunciation difficult? Don’t worry, I will repay you.”
I repented of what I did and quickly began to work while adoring Him.
....
Jesus: “Love only Me and serve Me even more. . . “
p176: Mary: “To whom, do you think, will I ask to render an account for having set up obstacles? If
someone among you was to set up obstacles, defend my Flame of Love with all your might.
You must dedicate yourselves to blind Satan. The coordinated forces of the entire world are necessary
to accomplish this. Do not delay because someday you will be called to account for the work entrusted
to you, for the fate of a multitude of souls. I do not want even one soul damned. Satan will be blinded
inasmuch as you work against him.”
Here the Blessed Virgin added that the responsibility will fall not only on the priests, but on all
those who, seeking their comfort, did not enroll in the fight to blind Satan.
Mary: “Put immediately into action the outpouring of graces of my Flame of Love. To your group, I
give a wonderful strength to all and to each one in particular. Your responsibility is great but your work
will not be in vain. There must not be a single soul missing in this common effort. The soft light of my
Flame of Love will light up, spreading fire over the entire surface of the earth. Satan, humiliated and
reduced to powerlessness, will not be able to exercise his power. However, do not seek to prolong these
birth pangs.” [The context is delays and doubts on the part of the priests to whom Elizabeth was sent to
take up the cause of the Flame of Love]
p185: Jesus: “By My divine brightness, I give to the soul that prostrates before Me the intelligence of
My Divinity, and through it, their mind can understand my eternal desire, which is the salvation of
souls.
Desire to share in My work of Redemption! Let this be the supreme goal of your lives, the most
valuable gift that you can bring to Me. Take advantage of every opportunity and every means to save
souls. Work at it! Remember what you once read: ‘If each Christian would save just one soul, no one
would be lost.’”
When the Lord Jesus concluded, the Blessed Virgin spoke these sorrowful words:
Mary: “My little one, I want that not one soul be damned. You should want this together with me. For
this purpose, I place in your hands a beam of light that is the Flame of Love of my heart.”

When she said these words, I experienced more deeply the sorrow of her heart.
P188: I was with the Sister that had been assigned to me. She was listening to one of her favorite
concerts on the radio. When she had a task to do, she gave me the hearing device saying that I should
listen. Immediately, I became absorbed in the beauty of the music. After a few minutes, the Lord spoke
some soft words.
Jesus: “Do you not think that during these occasions I am jealous of you? What did I tell you? That
there will not be one hair between us!”
His words dominated my soul and drowned out the beauty of the music. He continued
imploring me.
Jesus: “Listen to My heavenly words through art and musical beauty of the world also. Renounce
yourself and your own entertainment. Think about how I work within you, My little sister, and do not
allow any passing diversion into your soul. Take good care to not dispel the recollection of your soul by
the makings of petty worldly artists. For you, only one thing is necessary, your uninterrupted sharing in
My work of Redemption. Let this be your diversion! Do not say that I am very strict. Have I not asked
you many times to renounce yourself? You must do this moment by moment. You cannot stop doing
this even for a short time. I am your way and your life. Everything passes away, only your work for
souls remains.”
p201: “My adored Jesus, accept me the way I am.”
Jesus: “You also accept Me with My disheveled and sticky hair, My beaten body, stripped of its
clothing, My hands and feet pierced by the nails, My opened wound on My side.”
Somehow, He made me meditate with Him on His sad words, and then said:
Jesus: “Wrap Me with your love that gathers My Precious Blood flowing from the wound on My side.
Contemplate Me! Contemplate Me! During your lifetime, have you ever seen such a pitiable creature?
Do you see how I became a wreck? You can never do too much for Me. Just as our hearts beat to the
same rhythm, so may our thoughts be in unison.”
p211: Jesus: “You, Elizabeth, are a broom in My hands. The divine hands use your sacrifice to sweep
clean. All who surrender themselves with loving renunciation and entirely forget themselves are a
broom in the divine hand. Only by accepting unceasing sacrifices they become worthy of being taken
up in My hand so they can clean effectively. Through all of you, I sweep the streets, the flower-filled
meadows, the leaf-filled forests, and any place where there is sin.”
p216: Jesus: “For My Cause, you must undergo great sufferings and you must continually battle for
souls. Outside of this, My little one, do not waste your strength on anything else.”
p216: Jesus: “My little one, spreading the Flame of Love should be the main focus of your life. It
must flow smoothly like a stream of water that nothing and no one can stop. This stream of water is My
grace which purifies, which destroys when need be, or saves and gives life. But it must run because
God wills it.”

p218: Jesus: “Unite your thoughts with Me so our hearts can beat to the same rhythm. Do not look to
the right or the left. Look only into My eyes. That will invite you to be recollected and help you to
obtain the victory for the success of My work of Redemption.”
p218: My daughter-in-law asked me to get her some medications for her sick son. I had to wait more
than an hour for the medicine… While waiting, a newspaper article caught my eye… I started to read a
few lines when the Lord Jesus made a gentle request.
Jesus: “My little sunflower, help even more to free the suffering souls. I always share with you My
eternal thoughts. Realize that even this short time is useful. If you put aside the newspaper article, you
can help suffering souls come into My presence. This sharing in My work of Redemption is filled with
merits. You see how I simplify what I ask of all of you. Everyone can fulfill My eternal thoughts.”
p224: During my little chores on Sunday afternoon, a newspaper fell into my hands. I began to read an
article on Spanish customs. After I read a few words, the Lord Jesus said:
Jesus: “I have reserved you totally for Me and you have accepted this by repeating on many occasions
your surrender to Me. Now, despite all this, you prefer this reading that distracts you. This is not good,
My Elizabeth. May be you do not receive all what you need from Me? Why do you want to know more
than you need for your eternal salvation? I do not demand this from others with such strictness, but you
are My preferred one. You did not make yourself worthy. I, God, thought you worthy of your call. Even
one instant is too much for you to be occupied with something else. My love does not rest. May our
thoughts be in unison!”
p229: Jesus: “You are My beloved. Do not let your thoughts wander. Think only of Me, because it
grieves Me if you don’t. If I correct you, do not be upset. You know how it pleases Me that you are
always attentive to My divine words. Even a minute is a long time for Me if you spend it on something
else. I will help you so that I, and nothing else, fill your thoughts.
Do not let any creature come between us. My Elizabeth, My beloved, receive My divine words.
Gather them in a bouquet. Write them down, so that others can realize that they can only possess God if
they come far away from all earthly noise. Do not believe that this is impossible because you are a
living proof. I placed you in a family setting, so others could see how they can and ought to live. You
serve both the family and God at the same time.”
p260: Jesus: “How kind you are to desire souls for Me. Could you want anything better? This is what
I am hoping for from you all. You see, Elizabeth, you poor souls can give something to God. The
heavenly Father welcomes your longings with love and sends them back as an outpouring of grace
upon you and upon those souls for whom you plead. Believe Me, you cannot say anything greater or
more pleasing to Me. For this I came down from Heaven to redeem souls so they would have eternal
life.”
p261: Jesus: “Why do you wonder that I cannot renounce you or any soul. Did I not shed all the drops
of My Blood for you, for all? My will is to save everyone. Elizabeth, you also must will it with all your
strength at every moment of your life.”

p267: Just as I was meditating on how to imitate the example of the saints, the Lord Jesus began to
instruct me.
Jesus: “My little one, you can see why, from the very beginning, I asked you to renounce yourself. I
asked this many times because you can only share in My work of Redemption if you live totally united
with Me at every moment. I now repeat to you these words that long ago you returned to me as a
prayer: ‘Do not spare any effort, My little one, know no limit. Do not remove yourself from My work
of Redemption for even one instant. If you did, I should feel that the love you have for Me has
lessened. How much I desire your love.’ Today also, these words have to be continuously present. This
is how you can imitate the saints. On this, all the cooperators in My work of Redemption agree, no
matter the circumstances of their lives. I do not change this condition for anyone called to follow Me:
let him take up his cross and follow Me. Now you can see that there is not one saint that you cannot
imitate. It is sure that I place you in different circumstances, but the requirement is one and the same.
Then your example to imitate is always the same: renounce yourselves and do not spare any effort,
know no limit and never withdraw for even one instant from My work of Redemption. If you did, I
should feel that your love for Me has lessened. Is it not simple, My Elizabeth, to follow in My
footsteps? I do it that way so that no one feel rejected nor consider My request as impossible to
accomplish.”
p285: Mary: “My children, many suffer, – so to speak – being captive and blinded by material things.
In spite of their goodwill, many cannot come closer to God because material goods act like a wall
between God and the soul.
Even among yourselves, some well-intentioned souls make serious sacrifices from time to time.
Yet, they are blind because of earthly goods and material interest. As a result, they cannot receive the
singular graces that they so much want. At every moment, these souls receive inspirations telling them
what to do. However, they do not want to believe that this inspiration comes from God, their guardian
angel or their patron saint.”
The heavenly Father does not want us to convince or influence these persons in any way
because He expects a voluntary renunciation on their part. Also because divine Providence, divine
tactfulness, sees that the interested party could not renounce, despite counsels, and could even sin by
distrust.

Other Subjects
Humility
p9: Following a brief moment of adoration, I said to the Lord: “O Jesus, You have me here. I have
separated myself completely from the world, just as You wanted, so that absolutely nothing can come
between us. Do I please You? O my God, how miserable I am! How much these sacrifices have cost
me! Do You know how humiliating it is to live this way?” Then I heard the Lord’s voice in me.
Jesus: “You must live this way from now on, in the greatest humiliation.”

Hearing these words, my soul was plunged into His eternal thoughts. I asked, “Do You now accept
me?” The Lord did not answer but my soul experienced a great silence. Bowing my head, I was only
looking at Him. What will He say to me? I felt this self-surrender had moved me closer to the Lord.
Nothing disturbed the silence in my soul. While kneeling, my soul was filled with profound repentance
and gratitude towards Him. I awaited His words more than ever.
p18: Jesus: “My little one, do not be overwhelmed. Live hidden in great humility. Except for a few
persons, no one should know about you. You will gain merits by your sufferings. These you must offer
in union with Me to the Eternal Father for the souls consecrated to Me. May your humility be so great
that you radiate goodness and love to all whom you meet.
. . . Always ask Our Mother to protect you in hidden humility.”
p22: Jesus: “. . . Your constant failures do not destroy your spirit; instead, they ensure your humility.
Meditate frequently on this until you perfectly understand it . . . “
p23: Jesus: “I always tell you not to worry that you can give Me only little things. I say again, always
remain little. Do you know what we are going to do? You will give Me the little pieces of a mosaic
which you collect throughout the day. I will arrange these pieces according to their color and shape.
When all is finished, you will marvel to see the work of art that I created. But I cannot be an artist
unless you gather the pieces. Without you, I cannot bring about My work of art.”
p36: Mary: “My daughter, now that you are over this great temptation [attacks from Satan], I will
reward you. You have overcome a great trial. We wanted to increase your humility. This is why my
Divine Son let Satan get so near to you, to make you more able to propagate the Flame of Love.”
p40: Mary: “Just live in hidden humility and be consumed in suffering.”
p68: Mary: “We will even make your faults and sins serve the good of your soul. These will always
keep you humble. Always be concerned about humility. Only a very humble soul can fulfill our Cause.”
p75: Jesus: “See humiliation as a great instrument that guarantees abundant fruit for your work. Seek
and love humiliation. I did this during My lifetime. If this is difficult for you, seek out our Mother. She
is the true teacher of humility and she will help you.”
p78: Jesus: “Do you want to give yourself to Me entirely and without reserve? I, the Man-God, ask
this of you. I need you for My work of Salvation. What I am asking you now is a total abandonment.
Therefore renounce yourself completely with all your strength and all your will. You must serve only
Me. No one else and nothing else now exists for you. Only I.”
“O Lord Jesus, my adorable Christ, you ask me to serve only You. Can I do anything else? As
You ask, I give myself totally and without reserve. Sweet Jesus, I live for You and I die for You. I am
Yours for all eternity. To whom else can I belong? Who else would accept me with all my sins, failings
and defects? With the greatest pleasure, Lord, I sacrifice my little life for souls. My only desire is that
Your eternal will, the salvation of souls, is brought about. Divine Sculptor, form me in Your image and
likeness, so that at the hour of my death You recognize the work of Your holy hands. O blessed divine
hand that carves and caresses at the same time. My soul burns with desires when You say that You need
my sacrifice. What a great distinction! I bless You, beloved Jesus, and exalt You without end.”

p81: “My Mother, I ask you humbly to forgive me. I do not waver, not even in the midst of my terrible
temptations. You know that I am only an insignificant speck of dust. I can do nothing without the two
of you.”
She replied:
Mary: “It is precisely because of your littleness, incapacity and humility, that my Flame of Love will
move ahead gently and without disturbance. Therefore, be careful and remain hidden in humility. You
will be continually subjected to humiliations, both internal and external. It is only thus that I can guard
you so to pass on my Flame of Love.”
p85: Mary: “I entrusted you with the task of making known this burning love. That is why you must be
very humble. Such a grace as this has only been granted to only very few. Hold such great grace in high
esteem. What you must love and seek the most in it are the internal and external humiliations. Never
believe that you are important. Your principal task is to consider yourself as nothing; never stop doing
this. Even after your death, this should be happening. It is for that reason also that you receive the
graces of internal and external humiliations. In this way, you can remain faithful in spreading my Flame
of Love. Take advantage of every opportunity; seek these external and internal humiliations with your
own effort, because what you seek for yourself increases your humility even more.”
When the Blessed Virgin finished these maternal instructions, my heart was filled with profound
humility. The Blessed Virgin allowed me to feel how powerful she is. Yet, in her earthly life, she was
humble and modest.
P87: Jesus: “Do not be impatient because you have no spiritual director. Now, I am in charge of
directing you. Just pay attention to Me. Even when I keep you in the darkness of your doubts, I am with
you. Do not forget that when I was asleep in the boat, I chided My apostles for their lack of faith. It
takes only one word from Me to bring about silence and light in your soul. Sometimes, I will send it
through other people; accept it, even if it is through the most insignificant person. I repeat: I do this to
increase your humility.”
p88: Jesus:

“You have to humble yourself in every way and in every form that it happens.”

p89: The Lord’s unlimited love poured out into my heart. With my eyes closed, in deep humility and
conscious of my misery, I offered myself to Him. I gave Him all my weakness because I had nothing
else to offer Him.
P100: While the Blessed Virgin was saying these things, she kept my soul immersed in the thick
darkness of the cave at Bethlehem. By the clarity of her divine Motherhood, she enlightened me about
the great and admirable mystery of the Word became Flesh: how the Son of God, from the moment of
His birth, came to be in our midst with the greatest poverty and humility. The Blessed Virgin
strengthened me again in humility and said:
Mary: “Seek humility always and everywhere. Distance yourself from those who honor you, who love
you. Seek only to be despised. Love those who speak evil of you and misunderstand you.”
p114: Mary: “Tell me, why are you afraid?”
I was thinking that I had to go to the bishop. Every time I thought of this my heart shriveled up.

Mary: “You have no reason to fear. Although we prepared your soul, you must unceasingly feel that
you are an instrument in our hands. Attribute nothing to yourself. Fear is inevitable, it is a reflection of
your pride. Do you think you are capable of anything? Devote yourself fully, my little one. Recognize
your nothingness. We will lead you.”
p119: [After an event where Elizabeth tried but failed to eloquently explain the Flame of Love to a
doubting priest to whom Mary had sent her]
Mary: “ . . . Do not be surprised, my little instrument, that you cannot speak eloquent words. I am the
one who acts and who enkindles the Flame of Love in the depth of hearts. I am the one who confused
your words and darkened your mind. I did not want any pride in your soul. That would be a great fault.
You, little instrument, be reasonable and totally humble. You are an instrument in our hands. We care
for you and allow no sin to come close to you. Be careful in all your temptations. The Evil One takes
advantage of every situation to shake your humility.”
p120: During the day, the Evil One laughed mockingly: “Listen, listen, I wanted to open your eyes to
make you set aside your foolishness. Enough of this fasting and nighttime vigils! Leave it all behind. It
makes no sense at all.”
p156: Jesus: “Your soul needs to breathe as much as your body. The soul’s breathing comes from
external and internal humiliations. In this month dedicated to My Sacred Heart, I will shower you with
many graces and increase in you the virtues of humility and meekness. These two you need the most.”
p184: Jesus: “Be careful, My Elizabeth, your soul will be the battleground of a great and prolonged
combat. The Evil One wants to uproot the greatest riches in your soul. He wants to destroy your
humility. He knows and he sees that this is the unique value he has to attain. This is the only way that
he can destroy the constancy of your soul. He will attack you with a terrible power and he will use all
the resources of his hatred against you. The Evil One will disturb your thoughts, he will make you
unsure of your actions. By his words, he will suggest every kind of foul deeds and he will flood you
with terrible torments. He wants to deceive you so you abandon your humble devotion.”
p191: Jesus: “As for allowing you to fall many times, that was required of you by Myself in order to
thus temper your soul for this great humility without which I would not have succeeded with you.”
p196: Jesus: “Although you feel so weak, that is not an impediment, because neither the manifestation
of your weakness nor your constant effort will bring our Cause to a successful conclusion. Your
humility is the only instrument in your hands that helps the Cause to succeed.”
p244: Jesus: “You know well that I make use of your littleness, your ignorance and your humility to
gain My purpose. Above all, I stress your humility.”
p275: Jesus: “The Evil One wants to make you fall into despair. He will use a ruse to ruin your
humility. The Evil One knows that if he removed the water of your humility, he can smuggle in all his
perversities. Just be humble! Do the members of the audience need to know the prompter? No. Why?
The prompter’s job is to make the show go well, but he can neither shine nor appear on the stage. Many
times, he does not have a moment’s peace. This is your situation, daughter. See to all what the dramatic
work requires; breathe it out to wherever it is necessary. I, your Master, have instructed you in all that

you need. If you keep My teachings, you need not fear. Naturally, this does not mean that you can rest
whenever you want, but only if the show allows it. I know, I see your thoughts, your efforts, by which
you want to satisfy My divine request and will. This is enough for Me. I never seek results from you,
Elizabeth. I tell you this so you are humbled. In these days and in these difficult times, you have a need
for greater and more frequent humiliations. I know this. Therefore, I send you everything to bathe your
soul in humiliation because without it, I could not guarantee the purity of your soul.”

The Sign of the Cross
P22: Jesus: “When you make the cross, think of the three Divine Persons. . . . Make the sign of the
cross five times, while thinking of my Five Wounds. Always look at my eyes bathed in blood from so
many blows that I received even from you.”
p27: Mary: “Start making the sign of the Cross five times offering yourselves to the Eternal Father
through the wounds of my Divine Son. Do the same at the conclusion. Sign yourselves this way when
you get up and when you go to bed, and during the day. This will bring you closer to the Eternal Father
through my Divine Son, filling your heart with graces.”

Adoration
P23: Jesus: “Do you know that I was awaiting you with a sad heart? You see how lonely I am! You are
the only one here. If you did not come, I would be an orphan. You were an orphan, My little one, and
you know how bitter it is.”
p102: I was kneeling in silence. He did not cease to praise me. Meanwhile, the devil tried to torture me.
To my great surprise, his presence stirred up in me a peculiar sensation, but it was not fear. He could
not harm me even though he called for attention. I was struggling to listen to the Lord’s words. The
devil, however, was powerless and said: “Now, it will be easy for you. You have slipped away from my
claws.” I was stunned and could not understand what was going on. It never happened before that I
would kneel in silence for hours and meditate deeply, while the devil was so exasperated. Then I
perceived the voice of the Blessed Virgin in my heart.
Mary: “My little one, you are the first one showered by the effect of my Flame of Love full of grace,
and in union with you, I am extending it to all the souls. Whenever someone does adoration in a spirit
of atonement or visits the Blessed Sacrament, as long as it lasts, Satan loses his dominion on the parish
souls. Blinded, he ceases to reign on souls.”
p142: I started to feel cold. I did not spend much time in prayer because our church is very cold and
made out of cement. However, the Lord Jesus, almost begging me, insisted that I stay.
Jesus: “Do not leave Me now. I am alone and without consolation. Oh, how often I am alone!”
He asked:
Jesus: “Tell Me, since I have been sharing My house with you and I have granted you entry at any
time, when you came to Me, have you ever encountered anybody in My house?”

With my head down, I tried to remember. “No one, Lord! During this time, I saw no one.” This sadness
broke my heart. He continued to ask.
Jesus: “You see why I say, ‘Do not leave Me alone!’ Let Me give you abundant graces which are
stored up in the immeasurable love of My Heart. May our souls be in harmony. May our hearts beat to
the same rhythm. . . . ”

Candlemas (Feast of the Presentation)
P39: Mary: “On the feast of Candlemas, my beloved sons will introduce the Flame of Love of my heart
in procession, so that, in such fashion, it becomes a living fire in the hearts, in the souls. Everything
must be prepared in such a way that it spreads like wildfire.”
p61: Mary: “I ask the Holy Father to make the feast of the Flame of Love on February 2, the feast of
Candlemas. I do not want a special feast.”

Making Up For Consecrated Souls
P16: Jesus: “My daughter, renounce yourself. I keep insisting on this because you can only share in
My work of Redemption if you live united with Me at every moment. There must be no interruption...
Offer this to My Father at all times, without any interruption, also for those who have consecrated their
lives to Me, yet live more for the world than for My work of Redemption. They do not think about their
vocation. Do penance for your sins and for theirs also. I desire so much to cleanse them from their sins.
If only they would come to Me! Do not spare yourself, My little one. Know no limit.
P20: Jesus: “My daughter, renounce your will. I ask this so many times because you can only share
in My work of Redemption if you live united with Me totally and without interruption at every
moment.
My little Carmelite, remember when you became a widow and your children were growing up,
you would ask each one to help you for just an hour. What a great help that would have been for you.
How sad you were when they excused themselves with every kind of pretext. You did your tasks alone
and abandoned.
Think of how many children I have, My daughter. How delightful it would be if each one
helped Me only for one hour. In those moments, My thoughts go in a special way towards those souls
consecrated to Me. Those are the chosen ones of My Heart. Even though they are chosen, they do not
want to be intimately united with Me. They are distracted by their worldly concerns. Immerse yourself
in Me. Take their place, not just for one hour but continuously. Do not ask Me what to do. Be creative!
Take advantage of every opportunity to quench My thirst with your desire to save souls.”
p40: Jesus: “Let your heart burn with desire, My little one. Just with that, you lessen the burning
sorrow of My Heart. If all the souls consecrated to My Heart yearned just as I would, the number of
those making reparation would increase. You know, they form a large group. If all took part with their
heart and soul, by prayers and sacrifices, in My work of Redemption, I would not complain so much.

Love Me more, My little one, and serve Me with greater surrender. Do not let the power of routine take
control.
P50: Jesus: “Make reparation for those souls who, although consecrated to Me, have no interest in
Me. I have sheltered them in My Heart and have showered them with My precious treasures. However,
they leave their treasures to gather dust in the depth of their souls. If they used the Sacrament of
Penance to polish these treasures, they would shine again with the light of My graces. But they have no
interest and are distracted by the world’s glitter. Whoever does not gather with Me, scatters.”
p53: Jesus: “Tomorrow is the Friday of the Sacred Heart. How I want to pour out My abundant
graces on all of you! Ask much for everyone, not just for yourself.
Love Me even more and with greater fidelity. Do not tire of hearing My continual complaints. I
complain much, My little one, because so few listen to Me. I complain in vain to My consecrated souls.
They do not enter into the intimacy of their own heart. If so, they would hear My laments. How greatly
I need to tell them how to promote the coming of My Kingdom.”
p57: Jesus: “My little Carmelite, I complain because seeing so many indifferent souls grieves My
Heart. Now, as First Friday again approaches, thinking of them fills Me with sadness. The love
overflowing from My Heart receives no response from these souls. You, My daughter, must love Me
even more. Embrace Me ever more closely in your heart. Offer your soul and serve Me with profound
submission. Do this in place of those who do not, even though they are consecrated to Me.”
I had to stop writing because He again poured the sorrow of His Heart into my heart. Oh, that
sorrow of His Heart, how it breaks my soul! Leaving aside the writing, I prostrated and adored Him and
said to His Heart with a tiny voice: “I want to love You as no converted sinner has ever loved You.” He
often overwhelms me with the sorrow of His Heart and I have to stop writing.
P64:
DO NOT LET LAXITY GAIN POWER OVER YOU
Jesus: “Oh, chosen souls, you know Me. You also know that My patience and My goodness have no
limits. You also know the severe words which might be said to you: ‘Depart from Me into the eternal
fire. Your hands do not gather with Me, they only scatter.’ Oh, you unhappy consecrated souls, enter
your own hearts and be converted to Me. There is still time. Don’t let laziness have power over you.
This sin is the root of every evil that enters your soul. You at least, get rid of this horrible sin that leads
to despair and which you do not even want to hear about. Satan raises obstacles that block the divine
light in your souls. Without the brightness of this life-giving light, you suffer and torture yourselves
beneath the dark burden of laziness.
Come to Me, you who are overwhelmed by laziness and I will take it off your shoulders and lighten
your burden. The Evil One has been carefully piling this problem upon you. Only the reception of My
Body can help you out of it. Give yourselves to Me. I walk behind you. Are My warnings in vain?
Realize that Satan causes these disorders. This is his work and it will continue as long as I permit. Do
not tear yourselves from My arms which embrace you. Turn to Me and be sacrificed on the sacred altar
of inner recollection and martyrdom.

You want to see for yourselves that this is My will. Satan cannot stop this inner martyrdom.
This battle in the depth of your souls brings about abundant fruit, just as does martyrdom. Watch and
pray. As two or three gather, they take up the battle against the Prince of Darkness and his devastating
power. Do not be idle! You act as though you did not have a heavenly Father who takes care of you. Set
the earth ablaze with your burning desires. Use your sacrifice made from pure love to burn away all sin.
Do you not believe this is possible? Just trust Me. Your faith and trust will give strength to a million
souls to persevere. My daughter, you must never be half-hearted. Unite yourself to those souls that are
consecrated to Me. I call you, also. Do not make decisions based upon the feeling of that moment.
Have a firm and persevering acceptance of sacrifices. This is what produces abundant fruit in the
souls.”
p67: Jesus: “You see, My little one, how many consecrated souls live a carefree life. They waste
their time in great idleness and on their own desires. From their table, they throw Me little crumbs, as if
I am a beggar. And how long I let this go on! And for how much longer? Woe to you should the
patience of the heavenly Father wear out. There will be no one to hold back His chastising hand. To
you also, I will have to say: “Depart from Me, you accursed, you did not defend the Cause of My
Kingdom, you gave no value to the call I bestowed upon you. I have walked with you for so long. How
many times I have reprimanded you! And you responded with a gesture of the hand that would have
offended even a beggar.” (His words caused great sadness in my soul.)
p81: During the morning, the Blessed Virgin lamented with heart breaking grief that many souls were
being lost due to the lack of understanding caused by superficiality.
She does and grants everything she can; however, the consecrated souls reject everything. She
asked me to accept the sacrifices and humiliations whose merits make it possible to save souls.
P90: Jesus: “The affliction of My Heart is so great because of many souls consecrated to Me. How I
walk with them! I follow them step by step with My graces. In spite of that, they do not recognize Me
nor do they ask where I am going. They are bored. They live in wasteful laziness, seeking only their
own comfort. They exclude Me from their lives, taking every opportunity to hide like cowards and to
deceive themselves. They act as if they were not My workers. O unhappy ones, how can you give an
account of your wasted time?
Do not force Me to raise My sacred hands to curse you. I am love, patience, kindness,
understanding, pardon, sacrifice, salvation and eternal life. Do you not desire this? Was My sacred
Body crucified, covered with blood, and raised on high in vain? O you blind and heartless, do you not
see what I have done for you? Is not your heart moved? Do you not want to walk with Me, and harvest
with Me? To have your hearts beat in union with Me? Are not our souls in harmony? Did I open My
Heart to you in vain? Would you let My flow of graces be wasted? Do you not want to share My
feelings? Do you not want to hear the beating of My humble and kind Heart? Or do you prefer that I
shout at you with My voice of thunder: ‘Why are you standing here doing nothing?’ Don’t be delicate
and scrupulous. You should stand where I put you, firm and full of the spirit of sacrifice. I arranged
everything so I could suffer for you, but you, comfort lovers, show no initiative. You only excuse
yourselves and spend your whole life like this. Take upon yourself the Cross that I also have embraced
and thus offer yourselves as victims as I have done. Otherwise, you will not have eternal life.

My little sunflower, I know that you listen to My many complaints. In the warmth of your heart,
I experience warmth.
I am so lonely.”
p180: When I started to clean behind and at the foot of the high altar, – which for so many years had
not been cleaned, and where the layer of dust was as thick as a finger and my white work blouse
became grey – the Lord Jesus made this bitter complaint:
Jesus: “You see, such is the soul that recollects before My altar but which, for years, has not kept itself
clean. It does not look within, it comes into My presence out of habit. It also comes before Me with a
layer of dust as thick as a finger on its soul.”
He then allowed me to see a priest that He had pointed out to me once before, and He asked me to
suffer for him because He strongly desired this priest to come in His presence. He constantly avoids the
reason why he was chosen by God. At that time I was overwhelmed, and to this day I am still quite
moved. Now I continue where I left off.
Jesus: “Indeed, you would not have suspected the existence of a thick layer of grey dust behind My
altar. You also only clean the surface. Now you can see why I complain so much of souls consecrated to
Me. They come before My altar, but their souls are grey and dusty. Not looking within themselves, they
see only the outside beauty. Just as your white gown became grey, so by their bad example they soil
many, many souls. And they do not even realize it! They should not admire themselves as they do not
look at the splendid altar in their soul. They look beyond and over it. They avoid what is difficult, and
as the years go on, their soul becomes grey and covered with dust. Woe to them, because through
example, they influence others. From the one who knows little, little will be asked; they know a lot,
however they consider themselves satisfied with the knowledge, they do not feel with Me. They do not
care – as I already told you – to leave Me only a few crumbs. Of course, for each crumb received, I
only give one crumb back. They are only giving Me what they no longer need in their life. Yet, they
think that for the crumb that they threw to Me, they are entitled to something in return. I very much
love small sacrifices, the tiny crumbs, provided that the one who gives them is not proud. I am pleased
with the humble soul, and even if the sacrifice offered is very insignificant, they will receive a great
reward. But I demand the effort.
p183: Jesus: “You know, the great sin of the world is to ignore My inspirations. It is because of that
and lukewarm consecrated souls that the world is walking in darkness. They could help Me, but they
are not even aware how dangerous their tepidity is. I beg you, communicate the desire of My Heart to
your spiritual father. Hopefully, he and those who guide souls will follow My inspirations with greater
fidelity, and bring souls to understand the importance of this, because otherwise it is impossible to lead
a spiritual life. Regardless of how great their perseverance may be, if they set aside My holy
inspirations, their souls will become corrupted just like the ones entrusted to them.”
p204: Jesus: “Pay particular attention to the extraordinary importance of priestly vocations. Coming
from Me, this is not new for you. And now, with special devotion, make sacrifices for this purpose.
Because not only do I commend to your special attention the vocations that are yet to come, but
furthermore the present priestly vocations. Make many sacrifices for these.”

The same day, during the nighttime adoration:
Jesus: “Tell that to your spiritual director.”
My heart began to tremble. Then the Lord Jesus spoke in a thundering voice.
Jesus: “Before the difficult times are upon you, prepare yourselves for the vocation I have called you
to by renewed tenacity and a firm decision. You must not be lazy, uninterested and indifferent because
the great storm is brewing just ahead. Its gusts will carry away indifferent souls consumed by laziness.
Only those souls with a genuine vocation will survive. The great danger that will soon erupt will begin
when I will raise My hand. Give My words of warning to all the priestly souls. Let My words that warn
you in advance shake them up, and My severe request...”
p230: Jesus: “I confide in you so you can tell My complaints to others. O souls, love Me and reflect on
all that I have done for you. I, the Man-God, plead with you with such simple words. It hurts Me that
you so often offend Me. I am so abandoned. What hurts most is that consecrated souls set Me aside.
They have no time to spend with Me. They devote their time to everything but to Me. O, you foolish
ones! Every minute passes. The time that you devote to Me is never lost. It is saved for an eternity of
infinite value.
You will easily render an accounting for time dedicated to God. Why not do everything for Me?
This is so easy. All you need is a pure soul. The purity of your soul makes you divine. He who eats My
Body and drinks My Blood remains in Me, and I in him. Immerse yourselves in My words. If God is in
you, My little Elizabeth, how can you not also become divine?”

Satan Discouraging Elizabeth (and by extension, those who
practice devotion to the Flame of Love)
P8: Jesus:

“Renounce yourself.”

. . . . The Evil One came with his big smile: “Don’t be discouraged. You are not so old. Take it
easy. Dress well. Enjoy yourself. And if you have a chance, get married! This would not be shameful.
You will have a home and will belong to someone. Your conscience will be at peace because you have
completed your work as a mother.”
p38: When I did leave the church, the Evil One accompanied me. He began to speak with me in a quite
human manner. “Go back to your family! Don’t stand out from the others! Do you not see that what
you are doing exhausts you and drains your life? All your life has been a battle; now you should rest.
Life is so short. Why do you pressure yourself so much? Why do you want to give your foolish
thoughts to others? Do not think that you will call attention to yourself. This attention would flatter
you. Stop and reflect and you will see that I am right. When you finally understand, you will thank me
for sparing you the trouble.”
p76: When I came to the altar, the devil began to tempt me, disturbing me with his disgusting thoughts.
Later, during the holy hours, he tried to come close to me with his flatteries. He said that I am unique,
that the life I lead is not for any human being, and that he does not wish me any harm. He just wants

me to live a normal life. People are going to think that I am an eccentric bigot. That I am foolish
because my dress, my food, my enjoyments, and the way I treat others is not like other people.
P77: The following day, the Evil One used his tortures to disturb my peace. When I implored the Lord
to give me understanding so I could see His Holy Will, the fury of Satan increased to such a degree that
I was horrified. It was daytime and his terrifying presence, while I was kneeling at the altar, produced
an overwhelming shaking in me. A new thought pierced me: “Do you know that this is pure
imagination? When someone, in their life, has never been able to do something that is worthwhile, they
try to get attention. Look at the great artists, the wise men, the inventors of technology. See all that man
has produced by his own strength. You see, you are incapable of doing these things; that is what
provoked your thoughts, these awkward confusions.”
p86: Meanwhile, Satan wanted to overpower my soul with all of his forces. He said: “At last, I am
about to conquer you. Did I not tell you that only you would be so foolish to accept this and spread
your impious and inhumane thoughts to others. Why do you not pay attention? I always told you that
only I want your good, but you are committed to follow your foolish ideas. I hope that you will start
being reasonable. Finally, this lesson has torn away the veil over your foolish thoughts. Tell me. Why
do you want, at a total sacrifice, to be superior to the rest of mortals?”
p93: On another occasion, Satan tempted me terribly. I could hardly keep my thoughts on God. He
argued: “Don’t try so hard. You will gain nothing that way. You see that you have no protector. You
continue to foolishly make efforts only because of your stubbornness.”
In the middle of these terrible vexations, I asked the Holy Spirit: “Spirit of Understanding, of
Strength, of Wisdom, descend upon me and take possession of me.” The Evil One shouted in the depth
of my soul: “Your strength, wisdom and understanding are only in your freedom. Why do you not use
your human rights? You are not bad. You are only terribly stubborn. Be strong and aim to free yourself
from this foolishness. Be convinced that you will never attain your end. All will end in unending
shame. After so many failures, be reasonable. Live a quiet, tranquil life. Why be a martyr? You will
receive no reward.”
p118: The Evil One raised new doubts in my soul. “You see, this priest cannot understand your
confused thoughts. He is very intelligent. Nevertheless, he cannot grasp your tangled explanations. Are
you still forcing yourself to suffer because of them? Only a disturbed person can believe this. Why do
you keep trying?”
p120: During the day, the Evil One laughed mockingly: “Listen, listen, I wanted to open your eyes to
make you set aside your foolishness. Enough of this fasting and nighttime vigils! Leave it all behind. It
makes no sense at all.”
p127: Satan again troubled my soul. In every way, he wanted me to abandon the way of life that I
began when the Flame of Love of the Blessed Virgin spread the effect of its grace over me. This
outpouring gives so much strength that I can constantly keep my spiritual balance in spite of my
superhuman struggles. Now, Satan used another strategy against me. He brought out my weaknesses
and with his smooth talk he tried to confuse me. “Whoever has received such a great mission cannot be
idle. Go and give your message everywhere. Only in that way, will it spread. Do not keep it for yourself

because you would be committing a sin. Why do you not believe? Why do you have no confidence and
act like a coward? Spread this message! Announce it everywhere so people find out about it and believe
in it.”
....
With all my strength, I wanted to control myself and, with the Lord’s help, to reject these flattering
temptations of the Evil One. Later, Satan again made me conscious of my failures. “You are
incredulous and suspicious. Why do you go backwards? Why not give yourself to spreading the
petition? You, coward, are worthy of nothing!”
p134: While I attended Holy Mass, Satan burst suddenly into my soul. He confused my thoughts first
with his flattering talk, and then with his cruelties. At the elevation of the most Holy Body and Blood
of the Lord, he was terribly enraged and attacked with force: “Be a martyr and sacrifice your life like
your Beloved! He took His life, why do you not do the same? Throw your life away. You will be a
martyr, and losing your life will once and for all end all your atrocious torments. You have to sacrifice
your life somehow. Sacrifice it willingly.”
p145: Once more, she related with what crazed rage Satan torments even those whom he suspects that
her Flame of Love enlightens.
Mary: “We permit him to use all kinds of temptations against those who want to put into practice the
Flame of Love, my Holy Cause.”
p194: On the same day, the Evil One, with irritating boldness, interrupted the silence of my soul. With
his infernal violence, he attacked me and shook my soul: “I am obliged to admit and even to recognize
that the Cause entrusted to you is true. Nevertheless, I can assure you that you will never be able to
suffer enough to bring about its progress. First, because you are buried in false humility, you do not
take a single step. And even if you did, you would just repeat your failures. Also, your confessor does
not like you, so do not hope to gain anything through him. You must advance without him. Do you
think you will make progress by your austere life? You are mistaken. If extraordinary, external signs
accompanied your human effort, it would be different. However, as you are now, no one will believe
you. I cannot understand why you are sacrificing your life. Nothing of value will come about.”
p251: I will describe in a few words these attacks which the Evil One used to make me falter: “You
believe that the foolishness you have invented is true. This great delusion has upset you and has made
you forget that all is your pure invention. Recognize this and correct it. You are committing a sin by
pursuing this type of life which is contrary to human dignity. Even your Beloved has abandoned you.
Do not consider yourself as worthy of life or death. The only thing that is assured is your damnation
and that of all those who agree with you. Yes, you are responsible for them because you led them into
evil by your continual lies.”

Other Important Quotations
p123: Jesus: “Say and constantly repeat, ‘My adored Jesus.’ I have told you before how pleasant it is
to Me, and even if you say nothing else for a whole hour, repeat it with repentance for your sins. This
obtains many graces, forgiveness for sins, and provides peace for souls.”
Those words were uttered in the plural and He asked that I pass this on at every opportunity.

p113: The Blessed Virgin also showed me the disposition of those souls who will receive the Flame of
Love . . . Mary: . . . I deliberately send it to souls that struggle with doubts. I do this so they feel the
effusion of the effect of grace of my Flame of Love. Then they will believe and trust in me.”
p160: The first Thursdays and first Fridays of each month are special days of suffering. On those days,
the Lord Jesus pours them out in a greater measure.
p161: Jesus: “I must tell you, My daughter, that My Mother will not have been as venerated ever
since the Word became Flesh, as she will be once she spreads the effect of grace of her Flame of Love
in hearts and souls. The day her Flame of Love prevails, all the prayers and supplications addressed to
her anywhere in the world will be joined in one single supplication for help. In this way, humanity will
prostrate at the feet of the Mother of God to give her thanks for her unlimited maternal love.”
The same day, He also said:
Jesus: “Pass My words on to those concerned and plead with them not to impede this great river of
grace which My Mother, through her Flame of Love, wants to run over the earth.”
p286: You are responsible for one another. You are responsible for your family, for your nation, and for
the entire world. May all of you feel responsible for the fate of all humanity.

